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THB RIVER RATH,'
nir jlxili o. whit tier.
No bird song floated down the hill,
The tangled bank belo'w was still.

toVe and Uoney.
A tale oimbs to nh front Sta Fraribisco so oddly dramatic as to be Worth recording'. It appear* tbit a' oharming
young lady foH hi lovA Withe »' person
called by his oWn olaW thai (hobe With
whom they consort a 'eport/ IiV other
word*, he wet a' denier ut a faro-bank,
and as such excluded front the society
Wherein his fair Cndaver habitually moved. Rut they met by ChaAce at cr public
ball, and from amid his remarked cards,
ohipe, and coppers, the young gafteeter
lifted hie eyee to this loVely girl of San
Franciaoo and forgot the gulf between
them. So in tho sequel did ahe. Somehow they were introduoed at the ball,
and afterWard they met—this time hot
Vy oha'noo.'
The first clandestine meeting was followed, as is apt to be the case, by others,
ahd, to tell tbe tale briefly, Wound np io
a secret marriage. All weht on S/nooth.
ly for k time, End the honeymoon, masked in secreoy as it was, seemed io promise well. But presently a tiny cloud
darkened the skies of happiness. It came
in tho shapfl of a man occupying business relktionS with the young lady's papa,
Who So6'ti becarao a suitor fof the yoving
hand. The fiither, who is Represented to
bo a 'merchant prince,' of conventional
prejudices, fatored tbe suit. It was
avoided, quite naturally, by the daughter, and finally entrofltiegj eXpoStnlatido,
find ttaenace brought on art explosion; All
was confessed, and the horror-strioken
parent was dumb with rage and mortificaHob.
Shortly aftel, in another ConVetsatiob,
the young lufly gijidj 'I believo my hitsband IS already tired of me, and I know
I am ol hitb. No ofae knows of this. Go
dnd buy hitb oil. Make hith Consent to d
divotCe. Give hiib what money he wants,
dad then I can marry tbe rioh and prosperous New Yorker.' This guileless
schefiie appealed strongly to the business
instincts of our 'merchant pHnoe;' and
he straightway set to work to rc/HSe it,
Sevcrkl ihterviews followed with the
'sport,' who proved as fickle as the blind
goddess be followed, and finally ^20,000
wib agreed Upon as the sum to bo paid
hitb for oons'enting to thb divorce.
The rich New Yorker, boho the Wiseh,
soon oaihe fbh hia bride, an'd their Ca»
gitgemcnt was formally announced. Father ahd bridegroom vied with each other
in livishihg Costly gifts Upon her, and
the unsophisticated creature bad a sumpkUoUS trquSBSu made ready to bring eastward to New York. But the Uighl hbi
fore the wedding a thrill of dismay ran
through thb household. The bride had
Bed, aiid worst of all, With the insidious
'sport,' The $20,000 and the ttottseaU,
together With tbe wedding gifts, We need
hardly say, bore the faithful pair oompaDy
\A letter was soon found addressed to
the father. It stated simply, that the
young iady had ohangod her tajin'd, and
that when the epistfe Was read she would
be far on her way to NeW York, esootte'd
by her former husband, Whom she had
married again. Whether thb WliOl'o plan
Was arranged faefoteharid by way of gettibg a atari in life that faro had failed to
stippiy, must be loft to conjeoturo. It is
said, however, that the father has not
beed obdurate, and that on the acoepted
condition that tho gvebtt rifoth shorild be
abandoned forever he bus forgiven the
twice wedded pair, and made hia son-inlaw bis business agent in the Atlantic
States Such is Hfo.
—
%It ia a very courageous thing to
go down stairs at one in the lAorning when there are thieves in the
house.
It is a very courAgeDua t'hi'ng t6
walk on A dark road alone at night
in .a garrOting neighbothood.
It ifl a very cotirageoue thing to
try to separAte husband and wife
when they are fightittg in the Street.
, It is A very cottrageoAs thing to
ttieet a lady tbr the first timo after
she hafl jilted yen.
It is a very courageous thing to
encounter your tailor when you owe
him a heavy biil.
It is a very courageous thing to
tell a mother that her baby is ugly.
It is a very courageous thing to
oppose the vVishos ot your wife and
your wife's mother.
It is a very courageous thing to
face a mad bull.

Cash Prodnee Store!
No rustle from the birchen statt',
No ripple from the water's hem'.
FKESH BUTTER,
EGGS,
gk
Tbe dnsk of tw.Uight round u* grew;
LARC,
We felt the (ailing ot the dew;
/
FURS,
For, from, us, ere the day was done,
DRIED FRUIT,
The wooded hlfls shut out the srin. '
BEESWAX,
6ijR Rardwabe department
But on the river's farthest side
I
'
CONSISTS ON
TALLOW;..
We saw the hill-topsgldri'tied,—
fROIf,
STEEL,
Hose-shoes,
JlorselVftfls,
Rasps,
U ; A A_ A
«1, a • a ^
ONIONS, I T> _
A tender glow, eiiooding fair,
Olalo^.e AiiW
A dream of day, wxthoiit its glare.
<feo.J &0.,
lates, extra Stock and Dies of assorted slceii
With us, the damp, <he chili, the gloom/
FOR WHICH WE Wild. PAT ALL THE UARkki
WILL AT'ORD
With then/, ike sunset's rosy bloom;
toothSaWs, Hand Saws, Hatchet^ .Hammers,
iiv
OASH !
WrdfHtA, Knives, Harness Hardware, Coffin
While dark, thro' willpwy vistas seen,
Trimmings, Shoo Findings, Mason Too),, BrushThe fiver rode in shade be/ween.
ee
nssprted,
Jable
Cutlery,
OjradlJng
and
Mowa. f. mjT&ow,
iqg arid,Briar ^cythes, also, raaaiv,
ProiU ont the darkness where we stood,
West-Market Street,
HOUSMfcEPlNO <t- FURNISHTNG GOOpB,
We
gasted upon those hills of Go'd,
tyPPOBTTE REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE,
,, .gOTri AMSBlqAH ASD UiroRTaD.
fUaaisoNBUEO, "Va.
All.ofihe above articles will be eoifi as low a,
Whose
light seemed not of moon or sun.
tbe sopie (juality of goods can be bongfa't In tKa
K. ft.—If* Ci**ds for Sale!
We spake not, but our thought was one.
Valla/,of,ya.,
,
,j .,. p r
April IW; SOfiS^ye
ThanHfril ffir jast fators, we solicit orders for
Wa paused, as if from that bright shore
the aborenitrrieu goods.
mal2
G. W. TABB.
Prafewional Cards,
Beckoned our dear ones goiie before;
HARDWARE!
«so. a. •.batVa);.
aohh i. noi.i.KR. HARD WAREl
And stilled ouf beating hearts to hear
GUASTiFAK k HOLLER, ATTORMTB AT LAW,
The
voices lust to mortal ear.
NeW
FlBii
in
THE
i^Lij
STAND
1
WtaTrisootjurg. ^a. Will practice in tte
Courts of diockingbani, Augusta, Shenandoab
Sudden our pathway tnrned from riiglitj
J. GASSMIF^Tbrother,'
and Page, end in the Court of Appeals. ap20
Thb hills swririg ojieii to the HgHt.
(Suijosssoas to LiiiiWiB & Co.,)
WU. H. EFFING BE,.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, HATE in store, anfi (ire regular,ly receiving!
Thro* thegreengates the suushine showed,
Practicestn the Courts of Itddklnghani and adevery article,nceessary jo tbtaaa flp a comJuining counties, in fhe U. B. -dirduit and Dis- plete and general stock of Aperican and KsgjUu
A loiig, slant splendor downward flowed.
trict Courts, and in the Bupieme Cbtart of Appeals ot Virginia.
^kprZCVl
H A R DWE W
Down elude and gleii and bank it rolled;
HAVE A R E;
tt bridged tbe shaded stream with gold)
«. W.
s. Bin. nAiiHsraainm. IRON, STEEL,
HORSE SHOES, NAILS, ' j
BEMAN ■'& HiRNSBBEGER, AttorkkV At
U Airs OO, A u A A A . AAV/VAXXO, l ' ' . . • *And, Iporpe on piefs of mist, allied
JLi-w, Marritonbura, Va., will prwftrcein all
GARDEN AND FIELD HOES,
The shadowy with the sunlit side.
BAKES, SHOVEI^, SPADES,
AXES, HATOUETS. .yU,
hammers,, binges,'
SCREWS, SHOVEL m . '.So,* ptayod we, 'when our feet draw near
RO. JOHNSON, ArrtHNEV AT LAW,
The river, dark and mortal fear,
and FORK HANDLES,
HABHISOXBOa'ta, Ya.,,..
Practices in the Counrts of Kbckihgbam k'n'd
And the night cotapth chill with deW,
sb
Yon'8
s
a
w
6>
,'Bhenandoah, and in the Circuit and Dlstric
O, fethet! let thy light break through I
Courts of the United States held at Barriso Hkiyip Circiikr, ^ook-Tooth CroM-cuiand Mill
'burg, Va., and the Supreme Court , of Appeals saws; ChiHels of eSrery description; Table and
So let .the hills of doiibt divide,
tiela at Staunton, Va.
[apr'AVl .
8b btidgb with filth die siinleis tide t
CUA8. A. YANCEY, Attobnit AT LAW,
®-SHEiEti SHEARS.^
Barritonburg, Va., practises in the Courts
Sb lot the eyes that fall on eartb
of Roekingbam, in the Circuit and District Wagon and Stage HafrieS, Treace, Breast; iHalCourt oftthe United States, held at Barriaoh- 'tcr and Tongde Chiins, Coach and Saddlery
Oil itiy btoinal hills look forth;
't>urg, Va., tnd tho Court of Appeitls at Staun- Hardware,
on.
MECHAOmCW
TOOLS
And
in tby beckoning angola knew
on East Market strebt, three doors
...Tbo dear ones whom wb loved below 1'
•oast of Main streat.
jel4-tf
of every descrip'lton'. Also,
STAVES,
CHA8. T. O'EERISADL, ATTOBMKT AT LAW,
YotJNG Mfiilir.—Itfost jbuD^ iiien
Havrinnburg, 'Fit., practices in the Courts We keep the celebrated INDIAN0) A. And PEAof Roofaingham, Shenatidodb and Highland BODY Cooking Stove, Wheeling make, to cohsid'er it a great misfortune to be
counties. I'rompttttteBtidnHo oollcationa. Re- which
we invite public attontiori. We bfier poor, pt not have capital eiiough tb
*eao
vrj permission
pvi aasiootvu dp
<Lt/ -Hon.
aav/AA. v.
Tf, 'DrUUiaVafere by
J. W,
Broctcnlow for cash.
"iiaiu" ••
brough and Hon. Jolmdletoher, LetingSfcu, Vs.; tliem
In
our
stock, to which we are making, con- establiali tnebde'elves at thfeit putfi^t
Col. Jos. H, Sberrard, Winoheater, Va.
stant
additions,
will
be
found
every
'article in of life in dgobd busiaesS. This is
^^-Office oxer tbe Pirtit HMlohfei
the Hardware business.
second etory.
aagifSd
We respecttully invite tbe public generally to id mistakpri notibtt. 6b fat frota
JOHN PAUL, Attorubt at fcair, narnsdn- give us a call, and we shall er deavor to make it poVerty pbing d tni'sfdrtuile to biinj
interest of all wanting tiardware to do so.
itiirg, Va., will practice in the 'Courts Of Co.'the
Wb Will trade fo>- Produce with any of our if we unay judge from whatWe.eVbKcekiugham, Augusta and afijeflmhg ooifatlCSj
an J attend to special businees & any County of 'douiritry'friends wl ! tant goods in our line.
ry day bohold, it is really a blessthis State or in West Virginia, Dusiiiess in bis
J. txASSMAN & BRO .
ing ; the cL'dnce Is more than ten to
hands will receive prousptaod carefndaPtctaition.
HUcccssors to Ludwig <fc Co.,
Always found at, his ofliee when not profsnsionfffnAn It Brtffly's old stand, near P. O. one against the youth wh'b Starts
nlly eiigagod. taa Offlce on the 8«(Uaro, tlrroo
Barrisonburg, Va., March 23, 1870;
with plenty of mo hoy. I 'et Any one
doors Mtoatef the ItocAingbam Hank building.
Sept. 25 imi—tf
tF YOU WANT, A GOOD
look back twenty years, add flee
.tyOUBLE-SHOVEL PLOW,
SOUX 0. WOODSOK.
WU. D. OOMPto*.
me ta 'chll, arid 1 know I can please you,— who commenced business at that
WOODSON & COMPTON, ATTOnBavs AT gfvta
who haVe tried them stay they cannot time with abundant means, and
Law, HaaruoHburg, Pa., will practice in ersoris
excelled by tariy other plo w.
.,
trace them down ty the present day
tbecuunty of Roekingbam.; and will also attend boMay
3,
1871.
G. W. 7ARB.
.he Courts of Htenaudooh, iPage, Highland and
—hbw many of these now boast
I'oudleton.
WATER COOLERS,
^^Johk C. WoonsoN WiH'Continue to pracICE CREAM FREEiiEKS, wealth add Btanding ? On the contico in tfaeSupreme'Courtof A'ppealsof Virginia. and handsome Toilet sets, fart ricceiVed and for trary, how ihdny have become poor,
Nov. 2J,1865-tf
sale, very low in flcure, at
lost their places in febciety, And Are
maj31
G. W. TABB'S.
WM. Ou HILL, PuTaioiAN and Sent ok ok,
passed bV their own boon companBarrisonburg, Va.
sapl9,'(Ki
VERY SUPERIOR ARTICLE OF OIL
ions, with a look which pAinfully
For Greasing Gearing and Uarno
Medical copartnekshiT.—t>r». gobTry it, and you will bo pleased.
flays, I know ybu not I
don, Wipi.iams A Jknnihgs. Office on 6rBt
JnayBl
G. W. TABB.
floor over Ott <fe Shuo's Drug Store, Main street,
Barrisonburg, Va.
janB, | CARRIAGE MATERIAL.—Buggy Springs,
Want of Tact.—Arguing with
Axles, Spokes, Habs, Kims and Buggy
an opponent who is lame, and asDRS. HARRIS,
Shafts, tor sale by
apr 6
J; GA3SMAN & BRO. i suring him that he has not a leg to
tOJSKTAL SUBOEONS,
HARRiSONUURa, VIRGINIA, Attention -hoosekeepers.—if you stand upon.
sabstantial Toilet Set,
RESPECT EULLY state that they are still at call atwant a choAp,
Telling a matt with only otte eye)
J. Ga&SMAN & BRDPS.
their old office, and will be glad to see all
apr 5
in an inflmuating way, that you
in want of thelr services; but that hereafter no
operation in their professicn will be performed GtLASS. POTTY, WHITE LEAD,
would like to get on his blind side.
wptbout tbe cash. Wo demtand tins, because we
OIL, PAINT BRUSHES,
have to pay cash for everything. We mean forI sale FLAXSEED
Urging a friend who stamfners
cheap,
by
G.
W.
TABB,
what we say.
\may21-2m
not to hesitate to express bis opiaion.
Business Cards,
. AMERI CAN BAR,
Declaring to a pbssesflor bf A fAlse
IN REAtt OF AVIS'B DRUG STORK,
set that you mean to do In Spite of
CLARY'S
klARlMONUUKG, V1ROINIA.
his teeth-.
• PALACE OF PUOTOGRAPHY I—a—
Third Story, over L. H. Ott'S New Drug Store
Informing an accj laintance whb
[WEMrance frotn East-Water street or from the
UARR1SONBURG, VA.
Atnertcan Hotel.-^taj
never has his glass out bf his eye
that you consider he takes a very
ONE i the best arranged OaUciios in the
the Proprietor of the American Bar respo'o'tValley.
shortsighted view of things.
frilly
informs
the
citizens
of
Roekingbam
corinPictnros of all kinds taken in the latest style ty and the travelling public, that the Bar has
Telling a man that ailuintfl thai
ol the art, and satisfaction guaranteed.
been entirely restocked with a choice aesqrt- you are sorry that '.you cannot Bee
None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the ment
of
iliqaors;
tbe
largest
and
best
assortGallery.
in the Valley of Virginia. Tbe following the matter as he sees it.
Pictures eoloi ed in oil op water colors, or in ment
comprises a portion of tbe stock.
any desired way.
Pictures copied and enlarged to any site.
VTBlSKIEa,
■i^Prioes moderate. Your patronage reCats.—A writer in Apphlon's
Boker, Old Rye, Zelgier Old Bye, Knickerspectfully solicited.
dec23
bocker Old Rye, Kentucky Old Rye, Foust, Journal collates the proverbs, Bui
Ko bison County, Loudoun Mouutaiu Whiikey, perstitions, and curious facts about
TO THE PUBLIC.
Ac.
cats. This extract may save some
HAYING been removed from ofliee bj Gen.
BRjtJVOIES.
cq toneman, I will hereafter devote my who!
Pure Old French Brandy, French Maglora mothers worry ; "A common sulime and attention to the buaineeB of solliuK pro- Brandy,
Apple Brandy, Peach Brandy, Black peratition charges cats with suckpwlj of all kinds as an
1)0, ry Brandy,
Brandy, Cherry Brandy, Native Grap ing the breath of infants, thereby
lici
VCTiOJCfiEfl,
Brandy, Ginger Brandy, Ac , Ac;
causing their death by strangulaThankful for past fayors, i hope for a continvriJCEa.
uance of tbe same.
If the female who flirts and plays
tion. ^ This is a false accusation, as
When 1 am not in Barrisonburg nor at hi mo,
Catawba,
Port,
Claret,
Sherry,
Concord,
Cap
the
coquelie, could but realize the
pussy's
mouth
is
so
formed
anatopersons wishing my services can leave their ilornia, Isabella, and all native Wines.
names at the omce of Woodson A Uompton, with
detfiment to her reputation which
mically
that
she
would
not
be
able
the timo and place of .sale, where X will gel
STOCK ME,
to do so sanguinary a deed did she is sure to follow upon her thoughtthem.
NEWARK
CHAMPAGNE
CIDER, and all oth- wish it. Instances are on record less levity, there would be loss cause
"Pf-tf
JAMES STBELE.
er beverages found in Srst.c)esB Saloons.
The above brands wo haya
^ands, and a where cats have crawled into a cra- for, and less actual repentance
from the "doubting Thomas" will convince dle or a bed, and laid down cn an among the fair sex, than one meets
HOOE, WEDDEBBURN & CO., call
them.
(Successors to Fowle A Co.)
'Thankful for pgst patronage, we respectlqlly infant's face not probably with any with, at this time, in every day lifel
request
a oontinuance of favors, as tbe
Ctancr^) Cotoiuiuaioa MerfjIinntM,
criminal intent, though children Could every lovely woman feel and
For the sale o.f every description of
jtJVPJRfCoIjr RJiH
have been iouod dead under such believe how differently tbe sensiEL 0 UB, QUA IN, op UNTJt YPBOO VOE, Gq. intends maintaining Its weU deserved reputa circumstanocs, but purely for the ble of the opposite sex enjoy the solion for PURE LIQUORS, and. Pure Drinks,
No, 2 Prince Street,
sake of the warmth of the infant's ciety and smile of the sound minded,
artistically prepared.
Jqly 5-tf.
ALEXANDRIA, YAi
well informed female, as compared
body and clothing."
.©JfrConsignirientB solicited and prompt re- rpo THE LOVERS. OF FINE SKBAiwf
with tho silly, giddy, heartless
turns made.
RavEBXitoiiaC. C. Strayer. Cashier Ist Na- As I manufaoture ait my own Segara, and hav"belle"
of the day# how different
tional Bank, Hkrrisonburg ; Dr. 8. A. Coflman, ing done so for tbe last 20 years, and being a
Love is indefatigable; it never
Col. .Toltn IT ITnw f* ? n a I i r- Tilin t) 1)17147 „ I ,1 competent judge, I can sell a better Segar for
would be the deportment of thouswearies.
Love
is
inexhaustible
it
less money than anybody in town.
blooms and buds again and tho ands in society who are now reared
.; yJ
"• hod,
uasmer
First
«at.
PtarS
C. ESHMAN.
baak, Aleaaadria,
Va./
N. Bare,
Depot
Agent,
only for display and coquetry.
Barrisonburg, Va.
jaly21
SODA WATER, the Coldest and Purest iij, more it? is defused,, tho more it
the Valley, can be had at
abounds.
11
AVIS'S Drug Store.
The last rat story is from, ChicaPRICE, VCILEIS * CO.,
*
LONDON Porter or Brown Stout, for sale at
go.. In a house where the rats had
genebal
When
our.
cups
ruu
over,
wo
lot
may^4
AVIS'S Drug Store.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
others drink the drops that fall, been very troublesome, traps had
AMU OJtALEUS IN
SNUFF I- SNUFF 1 SNUFF i
but not a drop from within the rim; long been eet, but to no purpose. Finally aome of the. family determinJust Storo.
received'
FERTILIZERS, SALT, FiSU, GROCERIES, and for s&ie. at ESHAIAN'S Tobacco
a and wo complacently call: this char- ed to watch the trap. It, was cunNo. 42 Kimo Sr., Cob. Waieb Si.,
variety of difTcrent brands, such as UarocU's, ity.
Bonn's, Southern Bell, Ax A Gail, Ac. my31
ningly set. Soon a young rat apALEXANDRIA, VA.
Wm. B. Pbicx, Alexandria, Va.
peared and was about stepping on
IMPROVED FRUIT JARS;
M. U. G, Willis, Uulpcper eonnty, Va.
Many are like the farmer, who the fatal spring, when an old rat
W. L. Kunokiuk, Sbenaudotab county, Va;
*
.
.
.
,
Four
gross,
just received and for sale low. by
foh22.vi
wanted sunshine for bis wheat, and rushed: to the rescue, eeizedUhe injo28
HENRY 8HACKLETT.
CtDNCENTUATKD J^ye and Babbilt's Con- TABLE always well supplied with tbe choic- rain for his grabs, nlj at the same discreet juvenile by the tail, and
I dene'd Potash, for sale at,
tipie.
dragged him .off, to the hole.
est of tbe market, at the
.iafl
OTT A SUUE'S lArug Store.
1
GEM SALOON.
—
*
—
^
i
i TLet your promise bo sincere nnd
If
thou
hast
never
been
a fool, be
at
a
'""(iEM ®SALOOV
rieKUINE
Blackiav,
at Sto;« i within tho compass ol youi' abiUl.v.
^
BOON.
tx
■ Uasoa's
ESUMA-N'S
TobttCjo
wire thou wilt ucyer be a. wine man.

WO. 44-.

Faihtiiv^ OnveToo oftew.

Woe vouh own row.

'We nlay ftdnt oboe too often/ said
Miss Lily white, and sighed;- and then
hot obetomaty smile beamed upon her,
'Of this dreary tfolh am I a' sad dxamP'e'.
'You! Miss Lily Whit o f said Abgolfna.
'Listen/ said the old ttaid. 'Tie a
short story; but Worth yotfr bearing.
WhSo I was nineteen, t Was abuut to fie
marfiSd. About, did I say? Why, the
day Wat fixed; I Wae in my bridal dress}
at the alter/the riUg, the wedding-ring
at the Very tip of tWy finger, When—'
'Mercy me!' cried Angelrus, 'what
happened?'
'I fainted,' ettii Miss Lily White, and
she shook her head, and a wan smile
played about her fips.
'And you Were not married bcoaftse
you fainted ?' said Angelina,- much uWakcned to tho eUbjeot;
'As 1 have confcBr.ed, it Was toy weakness to feint upon all oCoasions. I enjoyed tbo interest that, as t thought, fainting east about me. My lover often lookcd coldly—Buspicionslyj but loVo conquered his doubts, aud led him triumph'
antly before the parson. Wolh the marriapo Service Was begun, and—'
'Do go on,' ofied Angelina.
'And in a few minutes 1 should have
been a wife, when I thought I must
faint; It Would seem very bold of me in
euoh a situation not to faint, t, Who had
fainted on so many. occasions, not to
sWoon at the alter would have been a
Wttnt tif sentiment—of proper feeling,
on So awful an oooasion. With this
thought, I felt myself fainting rapidly*
and just as the bridegroom had touohed
my finger With tho ring—1 went off; yes,
my doat, SWooned With all tho honors.'
'Do eo on,' aeain cried Angelina.
'As I swooned tho ring slipt from the
bridegroom's fingers; fell Upon the stove,
and was rolling—tolling—to drop
through the aperture of the stove that,
from below, admitted heat to the ehuroh
when—though sWoonihg—t somehow
saw tbe danger, and, to stop tho ring,
put forth my foot^'
'Well!' exclaimed Angelina,
'Too late—tho Hng rolled oh —disappeared down the chimney of tbe stove—
and then I faihted with tbe greatest fidolity. Hartshoru Sod sdl idatile came
to my Sid. t was restored—but where
Was the ring 7 'Twas hopeless th seek
for it. Half a doEen other rings proffered; but no— it would be an evil omem—
There Would be no hsppibees, if I Were
not wedded With my own ring. Well,
search wSs mSd'C—and timo fieW—and;
Were late at church to begin with—and
the ring Was not found when the churchclock struck twelve.'
' Well !' said AngelihS-,
'Well I' sighed Miss Lilywhll'e, .'the
olergyman, closing his book, said, 'It is
past the canonical hour; the parties cannot be married to-day; they must oomo
to-morrow.'
'Dreadful T eXolaitaod Angelina.
'We returned home; my lover Upbraided—I retorted; Wo had a suocking quarrel, and—and he left the house to write
mh a farewell letter. In a week he was
ott bis Voyage to India; in a twelve
month he had married an Indian lady,
as rioh as an idol, and 1—after thirty
yeats—am still Caroline LilyWhite, spinsler.'
tflre "local" Of the OkicAgo i?<!publidan says: "Thtt newest methed of mdking An honest living is to
go found at night with An acOomplice, and plAy tOm cat Under the
Windows of irAsoible bachelors. —
Then they throw bo'Ots and buotjacka, And hair-btushes, and crockery, and—and things at you, and
yOu pick theitt up and sell them for
old raxs. We got part of a bedroom etet worth $7,50 last night,
and fo-night we are going back to
get the rest of it/'
41By having his wits about him and
a plentiful supply of eggs, a man
succeeded in saving the life of his
wife last week, in Portland, who, in
a fit of abstraction, had swallowed
a dose of comsive sublimate, thinking it was laudanum. Given over
by the frightened neighbors lor as
good as dead, her husband at once
administered to the terrified victim
the whites of fifteen eggs, which
completely neutralized the effects of
the poison.
A school-teacher asked a new boy
'who mad© tho glorious universe?'
but the boy couldn't tell; so ths
teacher got a rawhide and told the
boy if he dida't tell, he w »uld whip
him. Tho boy looked at the whip
and snivelled out: 'Please, sir, I
did; but I wea't do it again f The
teacher fainted.
A cobler at Leyden, who used to
jattend the public disputations held
;at tho academy, was onca asked if
he understood Latin. 'No,' replied
the mechanic ; 'but I know who is
wrong in the urgument.' 'How ?*
replied his friend, 'Why, by seeing who gets angry firflt.'
There are but two kinds of temporary insinifcy, and each hasbut a
single symptom. The one was discovered by a coroner, the other by a
lawyer. The one induces you to
kill yourself when you are tired of
life; the other persuades you.' to
1kill some one else when you are
|fat'gued at seeing him about.
Love reposes at the bottom of
]
pure
souls like a drop-of dew in the
<
chalice
of a liowcx".

I tliink Uiszri art) some PiaximaUndei* ths son'
Scarce worth prassrVation;:
Bat herta, hoys, is one,
So sound and so simple,
'Tis worth while to know;
And all in the airiEfo line,
'lloe your own row l'
It yori want to Have riches,
And want to have friends,
Don't I rumple the mearia down;
And lobk for the ends}
But always remember.
Wherever yon gtf,
The wisdom of practising
•Hoe your owa row I'
Don't fust sJt a'nS pray
For increase ot your store.
But Work—who helps himself,
Heaven helps more.
The weeds, while you're sleepintf.
Will eorne upend grow—
Full ear, yon must hoe.
Nor will It do orily
To hoe out tho weedsTon must riinke your pruand mellow
And put in the seeds.
And When the yodng blade
Passes through, poU must know
There's nothing will strengthen
Its growth like tho hoe.
There's ho rise of saying,
'What will ho will be.'
Once try it, my lack brain,
And See what you'll see I
Why, Just small potatoes,
And few in a row—
You'd bettor take hold, then,
Aud honestly hoe I
A f*ood many wofkers
1 ve known in my timeSome builders of houses,
Some builders of rhyme—
And the/ that were ptospoied
Were prospered, 1 know.
By tho intent and meaning of
•lloe your own row I'
I've known, too, a good many
Idlers who said,
'I've a right to hiy living;
The world owes me bread.'
A right lazy lubber 1
A thousand times, no I
Tis his, and his only.
Who hoes his oWu row I
A Darwinian Pig.
The believers, ns Well as ihn opponents, of tho Darwinian theory, that men
and women are only educated and cultu
vated monkeys) apes and baboons, have
att exciting subject under investigation
at Capo May in the shape of an educated
bog- Crowds of the most intelligent men
of the country, including, judges, lawyers olerpymcn and literary gentlemen,
daily interview him and question him in
mathematiCB, arithmetio, history and
cards, and all fail to gel at the seorot of
the knowledge of this veritable porker.
Wo were present a few days sinoo when
he was interviewed by some of the most
erudite and eminent members of the Rul«
timoro Bar, who tested him in various
ways, and finally played several games
of cucare with him, in which the hog
was uniformly victorious, as ho always is,
even with the most expert players.—
iiallimore American.
Curculios.
Dr. Mall, who has bad much experience in dealing with the curou'.io, writea
in The Prairie Farmer: 'At present there
is a singie mode known by which curoulios Can bo kept under control, and that
by capturing and killing them. This
may be done on sheets, or in small gardens the ground may be made bard and
perfeolly smooth under the trees by
treading and leveling it, after which tho
trees may bo jarred every morning, and
the fallen fruit and insects swept up aud
.destroyed. The proprietors of quite a
large number of plum trees with wham
we are acquaiulcd, have for a number of
years saved a largo crop by this simple
process. After the ground is once oompaoted and smoothed off, the sweepicg
will keep down weed growth, and ten
minutes per tree,, each morning, will be
ample time in which to do the work.'
I
How was donah punished 7 Whaled.
In Georgia thoy say that two sherry
oobblcrs and one oock-tail make a sonstroke.
The Hon. Tobinskitawa, Ghippewa
Chief, was in Chicago lately, and pfonouuoed the weather 'big hot.
Squibob suggests (hat the eattSe of tho
potato rot ;» the rotary motion of the
earth, in which view the best oommuntai
tors coincide.
A French barbar's signj reads thus i
'To-morrow the pnblie will bo shaved
gratuitously/ Of course to-morrow I
never comes.
If you waul to cat just such a pudling
as your mother made wbon you were a
boy, you must somehow revive a toy's
appetite aud palate.
In chasing an flfnnoying dog the other
day, a Portland man ran against a Clothes
line, which widened bis mouth and extracted two teeth without pay, and be
didn't catch tho dog either.
*
There is an advactage in being fat. A bulky
girl in Bridgeport, Conn . alarmed by tbe
approach of burglars, leaped out of bed1 with
such force that she shook the house from
garret to cellar, awakening a male lodger who
slept ou the lower floor aud frightenlog away
the burglhrs before they hud lime to bacure
anything.
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it little theft, a sranll deceit,
Too often leads to* more ;
'Ti» hard at first, but tempts the
leet.
As through an open door. k
Just as the broadest rivers run
From small and distant springs.
The greatest crimcB that men Lava
done
Have grown from little things.
Foolish spending is tho father of
poverty. Do not bo ashamed of
hard work. Work for tho best salaries you can get, but work for half
price rather than bo idle. Be your
own master, and do not let society
or fashion swallow up your individuality—hat, coat and boots. Do not
eat up or wear out all that you
earn. Compel your selfish body to
spare something for profits saved.
Bo stingy to your own appetite, but
merciful to other's necessities. Help
others, and ask no help for yourself. See that you are pround. Lot
your pride be of the right kind.—
Be too proud to be lazy, loo proud
to give up before conquering every
difficulty ; too proud to bo in company that you cannot keep up with
in exjiense ; too proud fo lie, or
steel, or cheat; too proud to ha
stingy.
An artist, showing his pictures
to a customer, received tho following short retort: 'Well, I don't
think much of this,* holding up the
picture before him. 'Don't think
much of it I Why that's a very
rare print—a very rare print indeed,
sir.* 'Rare,' said tho customer,
'I've no doubt its rare. It certainly is not well done.'
An eminent New England physician has remarked, after nearly forty years' extensivo prnctica, that
when the fruit has been cut off in
the towns to which his practice was
mainly limited, there was always
an increase of bilious troubles, aud
usually a larger thau an averaga
amount of general sickness.
'Now, my little boys and girlr,'
said a teacher, 'I want you to b©
Very still, so still thit you can hear «v
pin drop.'
In a moment all was silent; when
a little boy shrieked out —
'Let her drop.'
When a man is unable to tell
the time by his watch becauso there
are two hands and he doesn't know
'which to believe,' it is a tolerably
sure sign that he has partaken of
m^re refreshments than his nature
requires,
A gray oye ia still and sly;
A roguish is the brown;
Tho eye of blue is ever true;
But, in tho black eye's sparkling
swell, mystery and mischief dwell.
-fti
Tho agricultural report for July,
indicates t.iat the potato crop will
be above tho average. The apple
crop will be short in all tbe largo
apple growing States.
Says Chrysostom :
'Qh f how
many have been coached to hall in
Chariols of earthly pleasure while
others have been whipped to heaven by the rod of affliction.'
Goodnes ot huart is man's host
treasure, his brighest honor, and
noblest acquisition. It is that ray
ol Divinity Which diguiflca humauity.
A lady remarked on a very ignorant Man who was complimented
on his good sense: 'He ought to
have a great stock of good sense,
for be netef spends any.'
-« .«! «■ - ■ r - t ,
A very sharp chap thinks that
Columbus is not ent tied to much
credit for discovering America, us
the country is so large ho conld not
well haVe missed it.
oWanted—a cover for bare suspicion, a fell for the face of nature,
buttons for breaches of privilege,
binding for volumes of smoke, aud
cement for broken engagements.
The Sabbath is the savings bank
of human life, into which is depos<
itei one day in seven, to be repaid
in the autumn of life with compound Interest.

The man who1 gives his childroa
habits oi truth, industry, and frugality, provides for them belter than
This conundYum is going the rotinds; Why by giving them a fortune.
is the Bsberitan's a proOlable bustoees ? Because it is net gaib. We think, however,that
Was tho Romrn matron, whose
it is disbooest and" unprotitoble siuce the Rons were jewds. a 'mother of
tishermuu liuuk'mure tbau they net.
pearl ?' 'No, my child ; the Gracchi wore Cornelians."
'I wonder what causes my eyes
to be so weak ?' sai J » fop to a
DVicfc nothing wilhaut eeeiug it;
gentleman. 'Thoy are in a weak sigu nothing without reading it,
place,' replied tire latter.
and make sure that it means nj
more thau it says."
Why is a woman tying her corset like a man drinking to drown:
Houston coauly. Go., has a rogupare? Because, in soJaciny her- liar k-k/ux hen. tine kills all black
etlf, she, beoorae tirjht.
chickens as soon as hatched.
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THE OLD COMMONWEALTH. the only plan (hat can give eailtfaolion lo
every daze of the onmmunlty, end pardon,
HAKRI80NBUKU, VA.
larly those who prefer a eyatem of cdnoa.
Wednesday, - .duglist 9, 1S71 lion for their children, in every particular
superior to (hat which wo have heretofore
had through the medium of the common free
LAWS KKLAT1NU TO SKWHPAPKRSj
1. Subsnribor« who do not (tivo oxprpsii oo. school,
—
*
llco to the conlrary are considered wishing to
continue their subscription.
Is it a 'Nrw Movement' on a 'New Dei. If snbsnrlbcrs order the diaeontinuunoe of
their periodicals, the publisher may continue partubb 7'—For some yean it has been
Co send them until all arrearages are paid.
S. Ifsubsoribers neglect or refuse lo take the custom of Eastern and Northern whole,
their periodicals from the ofliee lo which they sale Mercantile houses, at certain seasons of
are directed, they are held respomible till they
hare settled their bill, and ordered them dis- the year, to completely overrun onr county
continued.
and Stats with young men who rocieve the
4. If subscribers more to other places without informing the publisher, and the papers are appellation of 'drummers.' These are uiusent to the former direction, they are hold re- elly thesairsmen of their respective cstat.
sponsible.
5. The courts have decided that refusing to lishmcnta, who are sent out when business
take periodicals from the olilce, or romovipg is dull, but who rush back as Iho busy seaand leasing them uncalled tor, is prima /aeia son approarhes.
evidence of intentional fraud.
8. Any person who receires a nei-spsper and
It would be belter perhaps to desiguato
makes use of it, whether bo lias ordered it or these youngsters as d—d' cided bores, and
not, is held in law to be a subscriber.
tbey have long been so regarded. But ttieii
Readiko Matter will be found on every employers send them out, and go they must.
page of this paper. Advertisers can and no Many prefer lo go—as it gives relaxation,
doubt will appreciate the advantages of this a chance to see the country, besides having
nrrangement.
merry times among the country lasses.—
These sweet city-ducks, with foreign airs,
For cheap Job Printing, go the "Common- fine clothes, sncnled haiuikerchicfs, oiled
wealth" ofHce. Rates low—terms cash.
hair, kid gloves—dashing (urn-outs—stylish ways—much loose change—a fondness
OBO. P. ROWELL A CO.. 40 Paaa Row, N.Y. for moonlight perambulations, elo , eto , are
AND
8. M. PETTBNOILL A Co., 37 Pare Row, N.T. well-known by the above discription, and
Are agents for The Old Cohhonwcalth in New are generally men of much impudence
York City, and are authorized to contract f> r and brass, (though thero are except ioD.)
inserting advertisements for us at our lowest who have the effrontery to designate their
cash rates! Advertisers in that city can leave
their favors with either of the above housi s. calls upon and importunities with our merchants—business. However; country mcrcliants do not so consider the kind attenmns of these middle men, and we are glad
to know a move will soon be made to stop
'be almost intolerable naisancs. The means
by which this is to be accomplished is
Affairs About Home.
llTough a public meeting of all the merTo Our Friends.
chants of this county, who will resolve that
any wholesale house employing'drummers'
For the purpose of meeting the heavy will not receive aoy patronage frcm them,
cash expenditures, required to buy raaterial,
pay our jonruoymen, aud support our fami- and, furthermore, that they will not in fulies, as well as for the purpose of making ture be annoyed by these fellows in Baltiadditions to the material of the office, we msre city, or elsewhere, when they arrive
must call upon those who ate indebted to there, or will they be hampered by tbe ope"
The Old Commonwealth for subscriptions,
advertising and job work, to pay the same ratioi.s of these biitton-boling gentry during
as soon as convenient. We cannot meet our their stay.
obligations without money. Our accounts
THOSE WHO ADVERTISE,
are being made out, and we shall bo obliged and let their places of business be known,
to those indebted to us if tbey wi 1 save us the
trouble and expense of employing a collec- through the couutry aud city newspaper
press, will then likely receive the patrontor.
CUSUEN dc GATEWOOD,
age of the country merchants, and none
others. This is as it should be. The reaA Vkrt Pleasant Gatiibbino —We be. sons, too, are plain: The 'drummer' is
lieve we were indebted to our esteemed fel. simply a bore ; the newspaper pleases and
low citizen, Mr. Jos. Doltor, for one of the inslructs the merchant and his family. The
most pleasant and . agreeable little parties, newspaper tdvcrlisemeot, which makes the
in the court yard en Saturday evening last, card of the merchant well known to thouit has been our happiness to witness for a sands, is less costly by 1000 per cent, than
longlimo. Our valued friend is a greet the services of tbe 'drummer' aforesaid.—
lover of little children, end seeks every oc- The employer of the 'bore' must pay
casion to contribute to their beppitess and his cxpemea, amounting to from $4 to $10
instruction. To th'a end, last week, he de- per day, all of which conies out of the
termined to have as large a gathering of the pockets of the consumers. Therefore the
babies and small cbiidrco o( the town as deduction is a very fair one, that the
ho could ; and to make it a success, got up wholesale dealer who dees not employ tbe
a subscription to furnish lemohado, and in- drummer, but who simply paytt a reasona.
vited his friends to partake. An impromtu bie price lo publishers for advertising can
orchestra woa gotten i.p for the occasion, and always docs sell cheaper than, those who
composed of I'rols. Evans, and Drake, and send the army of drummers throughout the
Waxtmnnn, and Clary, who treated the length and breadth of the country.
crowd with some excellent music. A largo
Wo hope every county in our broad Coranumber of gentlemen and ladies, in addi- monwealih will take lliis matter into contion to the little ones, were present, and sideration, and that our nierchants may be
seemed lo enjoy themeelves very much.— successful in ridding thethtelves, and the
flome called this pleasant little party a Baby public generally (who will feel the advanShow, others called it a Sociable. There tage iu the clieapeuiug of tl.e goods they
were present a ocusldcrabla number of little consume,) of the abomiuable class.
children and babies—how many, we do not
Since writing the above, we find the fol
know, as we did not count them—ail dress- lowing iu the Washington Chronicle of the
ed (astofully and neatly. Ambitious moth- 4lh instant, and the statistical information
ers seemed lo vie with each other in prepar- contained in the art'de, is of much Interest:
ing their little ones for the occasion. It was
'It is estimated that New York city blone
n beautiful sight. There was every lii^greo kcp|R in jmy an armv of 2i) 000 drummers,
•and shade of beauty, both with regard to with an uveriige salary ol Jjtl 000, or $37,in all. Allowing (or traveling ex•dress aud personal atiractions. Some, of 000,000
penses $4 per day for 150 days in the year,
course, were more lovely than others j some and the total expense amounts lo $52,000were more tastefully and elegantly dressed 000. D.ivii-ing this sum among SCO 000 rethan others. It would have required a re- tail stores deriving their supplies from New
and we find that they pay an average
fined judgment, nice difctiminatian to tell York,
tax i f $175 per annum ; for this must ultiwhich particular boby was most olegautly mately come off the retailer, and he must
attired and possessed the most perfect phy. make it off his customers. Here, then, is a
eieal developmeuts. Amid the throng, how-, tax of $52,000,000 levied in New York
alone by the imperfect and unjust workings
over, thero was a bright little jewel, a fairy- of
our trading system for the support of a
like waif, modestly attired, and making no class of useless non-producers.
pretentions to worldly advantages—a curlySome time since wo wore accosted by an
headed^ fnir'Ieatured, sweet little iunccent— Itinerant sub agent of a sewing machine
that seemed to attract the attention and company. Being supplied with the machine
in question, we of course made no purchase.
elicit the admiration of ail. There were nu- The agent, on tbe score of former acquaint,
merous appropriate muttoea, such as "Our ance, was somewhat communicative in reJewels," "Our Country's Hope," "Of such gard to his business, stating that be received
is the Kingdom of Heaven," 5io. Wo like ten dollars for every machine he sold, and
that ho averaged about tweuty sales per
such gatherings. They serve to soften the month,
making his perquisites $2,400 per
asperities of life, mitigate its trials, and annum. We were subsequently informed
unite oitrbaarrs in the great work of doing that these machines, retailing at eevcuty-fivo
good. The occasion suggested the necessity dollars each, cost, when finished in tbe shop,
fifteen dollars. Hero, then, is four
of having a grove or park, such as they about
times tbe cast of manufacture absorbed by
have in large cities, where there may be a tbe expense of marketirg. We need no
pleasant commiogtiog of ail classes, under stronger proof that our commercial aystom is
the protection of the law and the conven- fearfully out of joint. If the manutacturer
could dispose of his wares at a living profit
tionalities of society.
alone these maohines could bo afforded at
one-third their present rates; But in the
Tub School QuttsTtoN.—An earnest ef- present lalse and unnatural arrangements of
fort is now being made to establish a sys- the market this can not be. In order to get
tem of schools in our midst, in which the his manufacture before the public the retail
price must be made five times as great as the
^classics may be taught, as well as the original cost. We hopefully anticipate iu
branches usually embraced in common the chapter of our social progress now openschools. At a meeting of the citizens, last ing a relief from this difficulty;'
Thursday evening, a plan was reported by
Game.—The mountaias in the lower ValRev, Mr. Loose, chairman of the committee
| ley counties are said to abound with wild
appointed at a former meeting, which, after
some discussion, was adoopted. It proposes game, such as bear, deer, turkeys, wildcats,
that two schools—male and lemale—shall catamounts, wolves, panthers, and the rest.
fee organized and olassifud into four grades, The latter are said to be committing deprevie: Primary, Intermediate, Grammar, and dations on sheep, hogs, poultry, &o. If cur
Classical. It is proposed that these schools gallant city cousins, who come out into the
shall be, respectively, placed under the con. •'rmal district" during the warm weather
trot of two competent superintendents, who seeking pleasure at our watering piaccal
shall have charge of the fourth grade, with would arm|themselves wilbgunsand ammuassistanta for each of the lower classes. In nition, aud make a raid on these varments,
addition to the fund derived from the school- wouldn't they have a gay time of it?
ak and the Pfeabcdy fund, the success of Wouldn't tbey 7
schools of such high character as is contemUgly Visitor-—Among the visitors at
plated by this movemsnt, will require that Rawley Springs last week, was a huge rat.
a large portion of the amount necessary to lleenaks, with twelve rattles aud a button,
pay the teachera' salaries and meet contin- indicating that he bad been an inhabitant
gent expenses shall bo raised by voluntary of that region for thirteen years. His snake,
donations and a levy upon the patrons of ship was dispatched, as a matter of course.
tbe schools. Committees were appointed to
OatvNEV Springs.—Yhe Shenaodoah De*
ascertain how much can be raised by voluntary contributions, aud also to ascertain mocral of last week contradicts the statewhat amount will have to be assessed upon ment that there are only 225 viaitors at th's
the patrons of the several grades, in order popular watering place, and says there are
to raise thesum necessary to meet all ex- nearer 400 there. The accummodatiocs
penses. A oommitleo lo procure suitable good, and tlio visilora enjoying thomBBlves
buildings for the schools woro also appoint- hugely,
—
m ■
ed.
Wo arc requested to state that a large
We can see no good reason why Iho plan quantity of public documents.forwarded here
repotted may not be successful. Similar to Hon. J. F. Lewis, are at the Poet-office,
sehools have been organized in every county and persons wishing any of them will be
wnere action has been taken. lu fact, it is supplied by calling on Mr. ISullivao.

IlRiRra.—The new omnlbusea attrncted
considerable attention last week, when the
•'grand cntra" was made.
The apple and peach market Is lively, at
good prides.
Harriaonbnrg is more lively, and presents
a bettor business appearance, than for a long
time past.
A good many U. 8 Internal Rovennn aales
hereabouts reoently, indicate a stringent
money market.
The RtaUnton Virginian is a good paper.
Our lamp.posts and street lamps need fixing np, and we want more of tbsm.
The Firemen are moving for more water
What has become of the water works project? "More water I"
Harrisnnburg's last sensation was tho ''baby" exhibition last Haturdny. A largo
number of the 'little darlings' were out, and
much interest manifested. What next?
The disturbances at tho camp-meeting,
last Sunday, were disgraceful in the extreibo.
The advocates for repudiation are becomi,ig more numerous. Stats stocks will soon
take a slide downward, we fear,
Watermelons are becoming plenty. Prices high. Cheaper soon.
Hopkins wine—a homo product—at the
Gem Saloon.
Delegates to tho Conservative State Convontion are to bo appointed at Angust Court.
The weather continues inteiiseiy warm.
Good for the Soda fountains.
Money is still very scarce. What has become of it T
Soon the merchants will bo getting new
Fall goods. Bear in mind, that we print
"dodgers,'' handbills, or anything else, nice,
quick and cheap, for cash.
McGahey apple-brandy—superior home
product—at the Dixie Bar.
_ Tho Effinger House is literally crowded
with travellers, etc. We advertise this fact
free.

•ill* Head wa* Level.'

•

A New York who'oaaie grocer, who
had bacotno rioh in hi*' buiineaF, has
lately made the following rovolation. He
says his rule always was when ho sold n
bill of goods on credit to immediately
subsoribn for the local paper of his debtor. So long as his customers advertised
liberally and vigorously ho rested, but
as soon as he began loounlraot his advertising space, ho took tho feot as evidence
that there was trouble ahead, and ho
invariably went for his debt. 'For,' said
he, 'the man who fegls too poor to make
his htirincss known, is too poor to do
business.' This withdrawing of an advertisement is an evidence of weakness that
business men are not slow to obscrvo,—
JIttltiiuoro American.
Tho municipal election which took
placo in Gliarlcston.on Wednesday was
most important in its results, and may
bo a forerunner of events to corac in
South Carolina. For the first time several years the carpet-bag party in that
city lias been badly defeated, and the
respectable citizens have suoocedcd in
placing their own men in power. The
entire Conservative ticket was elected.—
Upon it were two colored men as oandi.
dates for Aldermen, whom tho whites
ail voted for, and who were supported by
the local Demooratio newspapers. This
looks very much is if the South Carolina Democrats had accepted the Now
Departure in good faith.—N. Y. Sun.
A Virginia Kangaroo.

Mr. Wm. E. Purvis, of Buokhorn,
NansemonJ oounly, has a most remarkable curiosity in a pig porfeotly formed
in every respect, except that the forelegs are lacking. This curious animal is
Fire—On Tuesday morn lug, the stable one of a litter of six, and is now six
used by Dr. F. A. Effinger, and immediate- weeks old. lie is called "Wicked Pris.''
ly South of the tan yard wae destroyed by He stands with ease on the hind-logs,
fire. In a very short time after tlio alarm and can sit up perfectly straight, and
walks like a kangaroo I He is fat and
was given, the ffremen were on the ground, healthy, and grows finely.
and, as an evidence of the efficiency of onr
tire department, rotwithstandiug the buildDwelling BurneI).—On Wednesing was wrapped in flames, and a strong day night week the dwelling-house of
wind blowing, yet in two minutes lime the Mr. Hottinger, in this county, about fivo
blaze was extirguished and much of the miles from Mount Sidney, caught fire
stable, and all the other surrounding build- accidentally and was burned to the
ings were saved. This demonstrates what ground. Tho owner and occupant 'ost
our firemen can do when tbey have plenty nearly all his furniture, and us tho firo
of water, as upoc this occasii'D. The stable occurred at night some members of his
made narrow escapes. No insurcontaioed bay and fodder, ail of winch wea family
anoo is reported.—Valloy Virginian.
destroyed. No insurance that we can hoar
S
•—
—
of.
Wo have been shown a speolmsn of
Magnetic ore, taken from an immense
Passing Counterfeit Money.—On Sat- deposit on the western side of tho Blue
urday last, W. W. Warner, of Augusta Ridge, near Waynesboro, ft is said to bo
county, was tried in this place before U. 8. of superior quality, and th« quantity is
Commissioner, VVm. J. Points, for the ciime inexhaustiblo. It is used in mixing with
of passing counterfeit National Bank the hematite ore, and the combinstipn
notes. We did not hear the evidence, and produces the best iron now manufaotnrtherefore know but little of the case. Ms ed. Some of it is being used at Mt. Tor.
was arrested by Deputy U. S. Marshal, Jos. rey Furnace, and its qualities thoroughS Effinger, Eaq , of this place, and Detec ly tested.—Valley Virginian.
live Fioble, of Baltio ore. In default of
Tub S. V. R. R.—We learn that
bail in lbs sum of $2,000, lie was committed
the
work on tho Shenandoah Val-,
to jail, and will bo hrougnt belure tlio U. S.
Court—Judge Rives—at the term to be ley Railroad will be ret-umcd, at a'n
CAtlyday, in the counties of Clark
held here in September next.
and Jefferson. It is thought that
The Corps cf Engineers of tho Valley when the work is again commenced
Railroad are now locating the road from it will 'be pushed rapidly through
II-arrisoLburg to Stannton, via Dayton and to completion.' We are pleas.d
Bridgewater, They have llieir camp and to see this evidence of new life.—
headquarters at Dayton. Tlio parly is com- Warrca Sentinel.
posed of fifteen or twenty gentlemen under
the leadership of our friend, Chas. O. DanBarn Burned.—Wo learn that the
dridge, who is well known by our people.
barn of Mr. John -Snapp, living near
Hebron Church, in this county, was
We acknowledge an invitation from the burned on Monday night last.
fhero
Secretary of the Virginia Horticultural and was a considerable ^quantity of hay in
Pomological Society, our friend, II. K. El- the build ng, farming utensils, a reaper,
lyson, Esq., to attend the next Session of carriage, &o. Loss about ^3,000—partly
tbe Society, at Richmond, on tho 0th, 7tb insurod. It is supposed either to have
been set on fire, or struck by lightning,
and 8tU of September, 1871.
as thero was no fire close to it.—StaunSee the advertisemeots of Isaac Paul, who ton Vindicator.
is agaiu in business, and whose untiring enA Hatchet Fiyht.—A fight occurred
ergy and liberal dealing aie so well known.
Readahis advertisements, farmers, millers at Culpeper, Va., Saturday, between L.
and others, aud then go aud trade with L. Lewis, oommonwealtb's attorney, and
an Irishman named Corriell. Both parhim.
ties used hatchets freely. Lewis thouMht
We presume nobody was married in tins to be seriously injured. Cuuso criminal
county during the last week, as no licenses prosecution.
has been retruned to the Clerk's office. This
is deplorabie^ut we hope that cooler weathIt is staled that the Marquis of
er will increase business in this line.
Lorn and the Princess Louise are
Rev. D. A. Long, of Antioch Church, .coming to Canada soon, and the hoclosed a protracted mooting ut Dayton, on tel keepers have already put forth
Sunday last, at which time ho baptised li) the announcement that they are to
converts, and a number of other persons be at the Niagara Falls.
were admitted to the church.
The Norfolk Virginian undei'V\ hite Flint Smooth Wheat—a splendid stands that the Baltimore "and
new variety—weigliing from 58 to 71 lbs. Ohio Railroad Oompant'has secured
to tbe bushel. Examine this Wheat, farm- the charter for a road from Petersers, at S. M. Jones & Bros.
1
burg, to Greensboro', N. C.

Onr Thuusand (1,000) bushels Timothy
The horse-flies are reported to be
Seed wanted, iu exchange for cash, by S. M. so numerous and annoying in ArJones & Bro.
i
kansas that the farmers have to do
their ploughing hy night.
Mexico,
AND MANASSA8
City of Mexico, July 81, via Havana. ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA
RAILROAD.
—The permanent deputation of Congress
lias finished counting the electoral vote for
President with tbe lollowiug result: Diaz,
DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS.
1,982.-Juarez, 1.903; Ledro, 1,300. There
and after .SATURDAY, JULY 1, 1871,
being no choice, according to tbe constitu- ONtwo
daily pasBenger triane will run between
tion, the election goes to Congress, wheie, Washington
and Lynchburg, effecting double
if a coalition of the oppononts to Juarez is daily connections
through between New York
effected, the majority will be agidiist him.
and New Orleans. At Gordoneville connection
An attempt was made to unite the votes is made by mail train with the Chesapeake &
of the opposition on Diaz The pernianent Ohio Railroad daily, Sunday excepted, to Richdeputation is known to be hostile to Juarez, mond, Staunton and tho Virginia Springs;
Tho enemies af Juurez Yeport that ho pro- at Lynchburg with Atlantic, Mississippi and
poses to bribe donbtfui Congressmen aud Ohio Railroad for the West and Southwest,
ut Washington for the North and Northimprison others before tbey can reaob the and
capital. On the other baud, the Diaiio (offi- west.
Leave
Washington daily at 6.55 a. m., and
cial organ of the government) declares that 5 30 p.m.,
and Alexandria at 8.00 a. in., and
Juarez has a majority over all hia competi- 6.50 p. m., arriving
atLynohburg at 6.06 p. m.
tors
•and 4 a. m.
In this conflict of authority and direct conLeave Lynchburg at 9 x. w., and 10 p in., artradiction of statements it appcara impossi- rive at Alexandria kt 5.25 p. m., and 6 25 a. m.
blo as yet to ilooide who is actually elected. and at Washington at 6.15 p. m. and 7 25 a. m.
Fassengera for MANASSA8 LINE leave
The States ofPuebia, Onxaca and San Luis
Potosi threaten a revolt, and tlio prospects Washington daily, (except Sunday,) with main
line
train at 6.55 a. m , and A lux.-dria S a m.
of the country are gloomy.
Leave Manassas Junction at 9.30 a. in., pass
A revolution has begun in Tabasco.
Strasburg at 12.45 p. m., and arrive ut. Ilarrisunburg at 3 40 p. m., connecting with Barraon
Co'e., Stage Lines to Staunton, Haw ley
We understand that tho hail storm, Springs, .to.
on Monday evening last, damaged the
Eastward leave HARKISONQUKG at 9.45 a.
corn crop very considerably in the belt m.; pass Strasburg at 12.45 p. in., andarrive ut
Manassas
at 4.00 p. ni., connecting
ol country through which it passed. It with mainJcnclion
line through to Washington and the
traversed oast of Staunton, running North and West.
connections, by comfortahle Conches,
Nortli and South, and liforally riddled areGood
made to Fairfax Court-House from Fairfax
the blades of corn in its truck. Imtnedi- Station,* to Middlehurg from Tho Plains ; to
alely alter tho storm, buckols full of bail Upperville, from Piodmont,- and to Stau Ron
Harrisonburg.
oould have been gathered in a few mo- from
Both tho Eastward and Westward bound trains
ments. A heavy rain fell in tlio vicinity make close connection at Strasburg with the
Winchester and Strasburg Railroad to Winof Willow Spout—the heaviest that lias chester,
Harper's Ferry, Capon Springs, Ac.
fallen in that vicinity for years.— VirginElegant sleeping cars are run daily' between
New York and Lynchburg, without change.
Alao, cars through between Balliinore and
Lynchburg, avoiding tho inconvenience of
in Washington,
Leprosy is spreading rapidly in transfer
Through tickets and baggage cheeked lo all
the Sandwich Islands, and threat- prominent pointi.
J. M. BRUADUS,
ens to become epidemic there unjj'5
General Ticket Agent.
less the law for the isolation of lepDES81CATED CUCUANUT forsale'Tt
ers is rigidly anforce 1.
j« 14
AVIS'S Drug Store.

COMMERCIAL,.
rUTAHClAL.
Oolfl olotrd In Kcw-York on Moodnj at
QTTAfl TSnLT QUOTATIONS Of T»l« PRIOR Of ROLO,
rURNmiRD RT JOHNftrON HHOrilKKH A CO., HANKKHH AND i>R KIRS, RAI.TIMOHR, MP.
Multiinoro, October 26, 1870.
1867. | 1868
IRflp. I 1870.
Jnnnary W
182K
133*
134* 11»*
April
tut,...
mS
I
189*
181* | 111*
'u,y l*t.
139* J no*
137* I 1I-J*
October lit,
148* ( 1C9*
130* | 11.3*
ThedaUi Jununry 21 in given boonuii the 1st bolnK
A holidoy, tnere ftre no quota*,Iohs.
BONDS AND STOCKS,
O. A. rf If. (I. R. R..., vl»t h 2ni)
79(8,93
O. A A. H. H......
lit iixes.,
79(0^0
2n»l "
78@7ft
do
3rd
fi4(a,N0
riARRISONnURQ MARKET.
COftREOTBD WERKLT BY B. R. LONO.
Wednesday Mormso, August 0, 1871.
Flour — Family,.
...6 7fi(ao 90
Rxtin,
• •. 0| C0(a 6 00
14"
Super,
... ft fiO(a 5 50
Wheat.
...1 10fl(ajl 15
Rye
.,
65(0)0 55
Corn
.... 6i)(alC0
Cat*
....
00
Corn Meal...
,
...
06
Bacon, new,
»
(a)
10
Flux seed,
0 01)@0 00
Oioverieed,
,. 0 00(a.0 00
T
»rnothy Seed,
0 00(u)(i00
Salt, V sack,
...2 75(otO00
Hay...
..
9®
10 00
Pork,
> * •. 0 10(a)0 00
• ■ara
10(5)10
Butter, (good fresh,).«•
SOftuftl
Bkr*
.
16*1500
Potatoes....
.....
60(al 60
Wool, (unarashud)......
*• (vrashed)
3B'fi-40
Onions, pec, bus
50(5)00
ALEXANDRIA MARKET.
MONDAY, Auprust 7, 1971.
Flour,
44 super,
... ffi 0I)@ 6 26
44 extra,
... 6 76(S 7 00
Family,
8 00(5) 8 00
Wheat, white,
prime,
44
...
1 15(g) 1 50
good,
44
...
J 43$ 1 46
...
1
46$ 1 60
44 Red, prime,..,
*• good,
...
1
40(a) 1 45
Corn,44 white,
0
78(a) 0 82
44 mixed,
...
0
76(a)
80
yellow,
* ... O 7r.(a) 0O 80
Rye,
\
... 0 80® 0 85
Corn Meal,
Oats,
Butter, prime,, j
" common to middling,
Eggs,
Lard,
Cloverseed,
Plaster,
in44 bags, per ton,..
44 ground,
44
0 00(a) 0 00
Salt,44Ground Alum narreia,
V sack,
1 46® 1 65
Liverpool Flue
2 2C@ 2 40
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET.
Tiiubsday, Aug.
Beeves, RECEIPTS FOR THE WEEK.
1,400
Sheep and Lambs,
i
2.501
Hogs,
9,406
Bept Beeves,,,,,,,, PRICES.
5
50(5)0
50
Generally rated flratquaHty,...'.*,*,
4 26®5 50
Medium or good fair quality,..
3
75(5)4
25
Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows
QP@3 75
Inferior and lowest grades of CatUo,..,.,. 33 25®3
60
General average of the Market
6
25
Extreme range of Prices,
8
28®6
60
Most of the Sales were from....
4 76@5 75
SHEEP
Fat Sheep,
4 rc®5 50
Stock Sheep,,,,.,,
.1 60;aj3 CO
Lambs,
2 60®4 00
^Good Hogs,
„
HOGS.
.6 50(5)7 80
K.
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Radway's Ready Relief
CURES THE WORST PAIN'S IN >ROM ONE
TO TWENTY MINUTES.
NOT ONE HOUR after rending this ndvertiscment,
need any one SUFFER PAIN.
IT WAS THE FIRST AND IS THE ONLY PAIN
that Instantly stops theREMEDY
most excruciating pains, allaysLungs,
hiflHinmfttion,
cures orCongestion,
whether
the
Stomach,andBowels,
other glands
or orof
gans by one application IN FROM ONR TO TWENTY
MINUTES, no matteer how vioibnt or cxcruciatlnjr
the pain the Rheumatic, Bed ridde , Infirm. Crippled
Nervous, Neuralgic, or prostrated with disease sufier.
Iladioay's Ready Rcltcr
Will alTord Instant Ease,
INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS.
INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDER.
INFLAMMATION OF THE BOW KL».
CONGKSTION
OF THE LUNGS
SORE THROAT, DIFFICULT
BREATHING.
PALPIEATION OF THE IIEABT.
HYSTERICS, CROUP. DIPTH ERf A _
CATARRH, INFLUENZA
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE.
NEURALGIA,
COLD CHILLS, AGUE CHILLS. RHEUMATISM.
The application of the R«ady Relief lo the part.or
parts where the pala or difficulty exists will afford
ease and comfort.
Twenty*drops in half a tumbler of watrr will In a
few moments cure Cramps, Spasms, Sour Stomach
Heartburn. Sick Headache, Diarrhea, Dysentery, Colic, Wind in the Bowels, and all internal pains.
Travelers should always carry a bottle of Radway's
READY" RELIEF with them. A few drops in water
will prevent sickness or pains from change of water.
It is bet er ban French Brandy or Bitters as a stimulant.
KEVJER JiJTD Ji€tVE.
Fever and Ague cured for Fifty cents. There is net
a remedial agent in tins world that will cure Fever and
Ague, and ail other Malarious, Billious, Scarlet, Tj phoid, Yellow, and other Fevers (aided by RADWAY'S
PILLS,) so quick as RADWaY'S READY RELIEF.
FIFTY CENTS per Bottle.
HEALTHrBEAUTY!!
STRONG, PURR RICH BLOOD— INCREASE OP
FLESH and WEIGHT—CLEAR SKIN and BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION SECURED TO ALL.
Gli. RAG WAY'S.
SarsapariUlatt Resolvent.
Has made the most Astonishing Cures ; so Quick, • o
Rapid are the Changes the Body undergoes, under
the influence of this t^uly. Wonderful Medicine, that
livery Day un Increase of Flesh
and Weight Is Seen and Felt.
THE GRE.ATILOOD PUHIFIER
Every Drop of the Sarsiparillinn Resolvent coinmucates through the Blood, Sweat. Urine, and other fluids juices of the svstem the viuoa op life, for it repairs the w zstesof the body with new and sound material. Scrofula, Syphilis, Consumption, Glandular
diseases, Ulcers in the Throat, Mouth, Tumors, Nodes
in the Glands and other parts of the system. Sore Eyes
Strumorous discharges from the Ears, aud the worst
forms of Skin diseases. Eruptions, Fever Sores, Scald
Head, Ring Worm, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Acne,
Black Spots, Woims in the Flesh, Cancers In the
Womb, and all weakening and painful discharges.
Night Sweats, Loss of Spei m and all wastes of the life
principle,
are-7ithin
the curative
of tills
der
of Modei
i Chemistry,
and a range
few days'
usewonwill
prove to any person using it for either of these forms
of disease its potent power to cure them.
Jf the patient, daily becoming reduced by the wastes
and decomposition that is continually progressing,
succeeds in arresting these wastes, and repairs the
same with new material made frcm healthy blood—
and this the Sarsaparilhan will and does secure—
a euro Is certain ; for when onco this remedy commences Its work ol puriflcation, and succeeds in dimlrtishIng the less of wastes, its repairs will be rapid, and
every day the natteat will feel himaeli growing bptter
and stronger, the food digesting better, appetite improving, and lies 11 and weight increasing.
Not only does tlio Sabsahariluan Hbsolvent excel all known remedial agents in the cure of Chronic.
Scrofulous, Constitutional, and Skin dieeases ; built
is the only positive cure for
Bladder and Kiduey Complaints,
Urinary and Womb Diseases, Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy, Stoppage of Water, Incontlnece of Urine, Blight's
Disease, A'.bum lour la, and in all ocses where there
aie brick dust deposits, or the water is tli.ok. cloudy,
mixed with substsnccs like the white ofnnegg. or
threada like white silk or there is a morbid, dark,
bilious appearance, and while bone-dust ileposlfa, and
when there is a pricking. burningB'-nsation when passing the water, end pain in the Small of tli'c Back and
along the Loins.
PRICE $|JD(> PE3S BOTTLE.
DR. RADWAY'S
Perfect Purgative Pills,
cerfectly tasteless, elegantly coated with sweet gum,
purge, regulate, puyify, cleanse and strengthen. Radway's Pills, for the cure of all disorder* of the Stoin
ach, Liver Bowels, Kidneys, Rhidd.-r, Nervous Diseases, Headache, Constipalion, Costiveuess. Indigestion
Dyspepsia, Biliousuess. Billious Fever, Inflammation
of the Bowels, Files, and all Derangements of the Inte/nal Viscera. Warranted to effect a positive cme.
Parelj Vegetable, oontaii.log no mercury, luiucrah'.
or deleterious drugs.
•y Observe the following symptoms resullfug from
Disorders of tho Digestive Organs ;
Constipation, Inward Piles, Fullness ofthe Blood in
tbe Head, Acidity ofthe Stomach. Nansea. Heartburn,
Disgust of Food. Fullness or Weight in the Stomach,
8»ur Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at the Pit of
the Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Hurried and
Diffluull Breathing.
A few doses of adwny's Fills will frer the system
from all the above name 1 disorders. Price', 25 cents
per Box Sold by Druggists.
Road "Fa'se and True." Send one tetter stnmn to
KADWAY h CO., Oo. 87 Msiden Lane, New York.—
Information north thouaands will be sent yea.
June 26 Iv.
SMOKING TOBACCOT
IN LARGE VAKIETV
At K H3I AN*S-Tobacco Store,
liXASS KETTLES.—A larce ajforloteat of
AJ Pi ebei viug Kettles juat recciTcd br
jell
J GASSVI AN A BRO.
/"1 ENU1NE Mason's Itlackinevat
t-Y.
ESUMAN'S Tub aero Store

Nmhandisr.
flrrx A N n r e w !.■ Wtfi,
Uatch-jnakcr
AND J K W E L L K K ,
HAS received n good aasoriuietit of all artlelcs kept in his Hue, such as
if/i TC/m.s, cI. ocxs, jf. wxr.R r, srooxs,
KNIVES AND FORKS,
Gold, Stool, and all other kinds fpeclaclcs,
18 K. "LA IN GOLD RINGS,
Mofch Chain., K.cklncr., Brar.let., floltl and
Bileer Thimbles, (jald and plated Locket.,
Ooht Ren.tmth Rileer and other Holder.,
Bilror Napkin Rintf., Gold Sleeve
Button., Gold Stud., rf-c., /fa.
Also, a very largo, assortment of JET
JEWELRY, very Cmksp. 1 would respeo'tfull} call the atlention of the
citizens of Kockingham and adjoicing counties
t« my stock, as I am satislied I uau please all
who mav give mo a call. I am alsoprepai<d t)
do ail kinds of Watch, Clock, and Jewelrr repairing m tlie very host
manner, ami all! spare
no pains to plerae al1 who may give him their
patronage. .Work warranted for 12 months
I am the agent for tho -celebrated Diamond
Sp.ctaoics, and they can alwayahe found at my
stole.
"
may 3
MjJtTEST .l.nt MUST:
W. M. K1 TEN OUII.
WATCH
M AKEH

JEWELER,

HARRISdNDUilG', VlROllflA.
HA VINO just ret,urtied from tho eity with
an assortment.of the latest sty Its of
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,
J"es-vsT-olxry ctoo.
I respectfully ask a rail and examinaUuD of my
stock b.lorc purchasing elsewhere.
| f have also .procured, tbe agency for iho
GENUINE BRA /.ILIA N Pebble'.SPECTA CLES,
together with the celebrated
LAZARUS d"MORRIS, Perfeeted SPECTACLES,
which X will bo nble to furnish at comparatively low prices and earnestly invite all who think
they have 'X'ebblo Glasses to call at ray store
and I will lake pleasure in informing them by
mesns ol <he ^SBf-f-EBBLE JESTER.
Watches, Clocks and Jowolry repaired in a
style warranted to please.
Uespeotfallv,
W H. lUTENOUll.
Next-door to Post Office, HarrisoDbdrir.
B
May 3, 1871.
irjtt. Ml. It *t IP E Mt ,

Nchnnlrnl.
Amockman,
•
ARCHITECT ARUILDBR.
HARUISUXRURO.
miOLNIA. li
W l
t0 ,,,l
•>llnekinnham
Ji
fPt'osterf [jrto?4-tf.
him in
or adjoininKcountiw.
Hi/rar sdinntstneturinic.
IWOULIt call the attention ol retail dealers
to mr tine stock ol CltfAKS msnufartured
hv mj-clf. 1 flutter mvsell' that I ,1,11 able to
sell a better Ci(rnr. at tile same pne-a, than ean
bo bought in the Eastern cities.
Give mo a call before buyim; el-evrbere and
be onnv|n:ed. Itvireinbei tbe old eatahluliad
Tot acco and Gigitr Store.
ff IAS, KSK"A.V
THIS W/\Y If'OH OOOI>S.
IWOtJLI) UESPECTFTLLY CALL THE
ntteiiHnn of the citizens n( the Vniley eoun
ties to llib (set,Hint 1 :im manulacturiug every
description of woalen fabrics, at the well known
ITaotory,
f„e.".r.N.i.'ld!(',nwn' Frederick
emiiitr, Va.. viz—
WIN
j blanketing,
'''BH
,fr HUMMER
carpeting,
a
hooeueh COVERLET.-' on the m/iat reaaonable tennf, fur cash, or
"^ange for wool
or any other trade that wi"
j wj||
warrant my good* ko bt^, ^ - •vtare and
aa durable and as cheap as tqo, ^ s -s d elsowhere. Orders addreHsed to mo at
-Jetown.
Va , will mpet with prompt attenlbsc.
May 18,1870
TUG'S P. MATTHEWS.
KAIODBF.S
HARftEBS
I WOULD anrounoo to the cltizopa of Rockh.ain and adjoining conmies, that I have recently refitted and enlarged my
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT.
Main street,, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotel,
Harrisonburg, Va., and am fully prepared to do
all kinds of plain and laney work in mv iine, at
the shortest notice and upon reasonable terms
The special attention oi the LA 1)1 EH is called
to my make of .
.S M Ml E S .t S) Mt Me E S.
Having had much experience in this branch of
the liusiness, I feel satisfied , that 1 can ple.ua
them. All I ask is that the public will give me a
call apd examine my stock and work before purr
chasing.
^86,1 tender my thanks for past patronage
and respectiulyl ask a continuance of tbe sameJunol'-y
A.H.WILSON.

BLACKS M I T H I M G.
NE W BLA CKSMITH SHOP I
'pHE undersigned having recently, located
X in Harrisonburg, for the purpose of carryon tlio Blacksmitning business, —
WATCII-MAKEll AND JEWELER ing
would announce.to the citizens of
town and county that they arc —
WOULP say to the public that he is still al the
his old stand, on Main street, in the room prepared to clo ail kind of work an,
now oooupicd by Wm. Olt .6 Son as a Clothing their line at the shortest notice and on reasonaStore. Hois prepared to do nil. kinds of work ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines,
in liis line at the shortest notice, and at the Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of Agricultural luiplomcnts. We pay special attention
most reasonable rates.
to tho repair of Plows, and will make new
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &o., Ropairca wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mill Gearing
can-be repaired at our shop.
and Warranted.
Ss-W'e have in our emplov one ofthe best
Horse
in th» county,. Our motto is to
HavingI heretofore
enjoyed
fairaccommodaU
share of pa do workShoer's
QUICK AND WELL. Allwoaskisa
tronage,
hope by an
eflorta to
trial.
and please to merit a continuance.
apU.
^iff-Country produce taken in exchange for
NEW GOODS FOH THE NEAISOX! work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North
ofthe Lutheran Church.
Sept. 9, '68-tf
It. B. JONES A SON.
GEt'KGBS. CHRISTIE,
Fasuionaalk Mbkchant Tailou,
MAHKISUNDUUQ, VA. ,
"1
Respectfully invites the public attention tjp tho
fact that ho has recently received his now
Spring mid Suinincr Goofls,
for pentleiuon. It isunnecessary tocnumtrate
his stock in detail,as it. embraces all articles
usually kept in a Merchant Tailoring.oj^abiishinonfc. and.guaranteed to be ol a choice aud ele
gant description.
"CALL AND EXAMINE.
Resides TRIMMINGS, he has also a rhoicc lot
of GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS-Collars,
Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, ^c.
These goods will be sold low, and made up at
short notitjq in the latest style.
#
A call solicited from tne public, at vgfr old
stand, Main street,, iu the bouse adjoining Ott's
Drug building.
AprlV?!

■iro TMME M\lMt.liM:MtS.

/TARDING,
SPINNING.
Vy
ANDSAWING.
HONE-DUST,
at your service, at my Mills on North River,
one iniie below Bridgewater, llocklngham
County, Va. I have just had my
Carding If SptnHlng JfMachtnery
(itted np in splendid order, and am ready to
card and spin your wool, and td ist your stock •
en yarn, by eompeteirt and honest.workmen, to
yonr entire satlafnbtlqp, 00 short notice and
reasonable terms. Cash, Wool, Pccdueo and
Dry Hones taken in pavment for carding and
spinning. 1 havo 30 Tons ol UNI! BONE
DCST on hand, and am making more daily,
which I will sell at $59 per ton until the 1st
of August, after that at $55 per ton. 1 am
paying 91)0 pounds of .Hone Bust, or $20 iu monev, per ton for dry bones jit the mill.
My Circular Saw-M.ili and Lalii sod Shingle
saws are the bet in the county, and w,e are rea •
dy to do your sawing on short notice and in
tuabest manner. Ueliaving that you aie dieposed to encourage home enterprise, your patUSToxAr Q-oocaLtel.
ronage is respectiully soUciled. ■ ■ "t ■
May 17, 1871.
"
G. W. BERLIN.
XX WY NEW PLACE OF BUSINESS.
1 have the pleasure to state to my friends and
HARRtSONBUKO
the publ c generally, that L am now active!v
at ,vork in my new place of business, otodoT
IRON F O U N Dlt Y.
West ot my residence, near the Big Spring, in
Harrisonburg. I am in receipt of av New
Goods, embracing CjuOTHS, CASSIM: RES.
mz.
IbTl.
FURNISHING GOODS, including every arti1871.
cle kept by Merchant Tailors. Also, a supply of
READ Y- MADE QLOTHING.
x5. BJiAnizEY & CO.,
My goods wore purchased under favorable
terms, are of good quality, and will bo sold up-At Mia old atand. Southvrestern end of ITarrlvonburi;
on good terras.
,,
on tho Warm .Springs Turnpike, are prepared to maim
My iriend* and tho public penorally will faclu c at short notice,
please call and see my stock.
ALTj KIND S OF CASTINGS.
May 17, 1871.
D. M. SWITZER.
INCLUDING
"WE CO ME, CO ME, AGAIN."
LIVINGSTON PLOWS,
four silea, for tvvo and three horics^and'Hillsido
IVXGW cJooi>s ! Plows, three .sized, for one and, two horses.—Straw Cutters, Surrar Cane Mills, Upad Scrap
Horae-P iwer »rhd Thresher rppains, Iro
I WOULD remind my old friends and custl ers,
Kettles, Polished Wagon.Boxes, Andirons. Cir
mers and the public generally, that 1 have cular
Saw Mills, Corn and Plaster Cnuhcrs and
again engaged in the Dry Goods trade, and a'l kinds
of bevel and spur Mill Gearing,
hfive just, returned from the Eastern market
F I N
H I N Q !
with the largest, bandsom est, and cbeapes
stock of
of every dasoriplion done at reduced prices. A
oontinnanco ofthe public patronage respectfully solicited.
!•
, .
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS !
V. BRApLEY,
J. WILTON.
fan'71-I
that it has ever been my pleasure to offer,
have in store a large and varied assortment o
PIANOS!
PIANOS
LADIES* DRESS GOODS I
consisting of Calicoes, Lawns, Pcrqalea, Mo
'/ainbiques, Chene Poplaina, Grenadines, Piques
and many other styles at greatly reduced prices '
FOR MEN AND BOYS,
1 have CoUonades, Kentucky Jeans, Linnens,
Tweeds and CaHsimcres. together with Gloves,
Hosiery, Ladies' Dress Trimmings, Notions and EXTR.IOKDIXAR Y S If GUESS.
Fancy goods genci ally.
fSFViCN GOLD MEDALS
BOOTS, SHOES AND HATS 1
In October and November, 188C, and
TEJV
EM MIST M* REdJ I VdMS I
in endless variety ; also a eosnplete .took of
AND MEDAL,
In October and November, 1870,
AWAKDEO TO
CSHO.OC lEISIFL 3E3S,
Olnctirlets 3MC. JStlofST
such as White and Brown Sugars, Coflees, Teas,
,,
FOR
Hyrups, etc. Also a large stuck o
TIIK BEfeT VI
NOW MADft:,
Over
Baltimore,
New
V<>rk,
ftilUdelpbia and
QLASSWAllE,
Boston Manufapturers.
Queeiiiirarc,' Coofeoiloharios, etc , all of which F. A. EFFINGER, AOKNT, H ARUiSONriURG.
1 otter vefy low for
Office and New Warerooms, No. 8 North
Liberty street, 4 doors above Balliinore street,
BALTIMORE, MD,
CASH OR PRODUCE!
STEIFF'S PIANOS contain all tho laleift
improveiDonts to be found in a tirsl class
My goods arc all fiesh and new, having been Pian ►, with adutflpoal iciprovements oi bis
bought within the I tsi tiflceii days, and owing own invention, i ot to be loumi in other iostruto the heavy decline in the most of goods, 1 feel mcqts. '»he tone, ioneh and (inish of these iuno hesitancy iu saying that I can otter
struinunls cannot bo excelled by any manufactured.
REAL BARGAIN^;
Pianos always on hand from $"L»
and would say lo all come and exauiino my toSecond-band
$3PO. Parlor Organs, from all best makers,
stock before purchasing.
from
$70
to
$250.
•Store room the SMnao »» recently nrcti
We refer to those,
our Piymos; lion,,
pied by 8i>i inkle h Bowman, two doura ^outb
F. Lewis, G. W. UoseuWrg'er, S. K. Sterof tbe Post Ottce, ana next door lo Gas^aian A .lobn
linji,
Isaac
Pan),
A.
B.
I
rick,
Jos. Andrew^'
Bro.'s Hardware Store.
A. Ilurkumn, M. Black burn, Jacob N. Li^geti,
Very Rc?pcctfui!y
J. W. C. Houston, John D. Feuavbacker.
apr 12
L. C. MTKR.S.
jED~.Scnd for a catalogue coo tain in j; 'tho
n iiues of ope thoasaod Snutherliers n bo havo
bought Hie StK'tt' Piuno aincc the clotie ot th«
IVovV
war.
•
/anVI .'Ti-lf
AT
MONTEVIDEO, KUCKINOUAM CO.
BLA NKS—Such aa Notes. Gbeek?,Co»»iable*
Warrant? apd Execalions, DeUrery Bonds
JoflN B. BARK UESPLX'TKULLV AN- Notice^ on sair?, for axle, and uH other kind* c
nonnce» lo the public that he baii opened a Blanks pnmjVt.y and neatiT printed at
New Store ct Montevideo, Icrate.-ly llopkioisdr
'NiK UDMMONW KALIH
Kiiding s Store, about HniiicsSourb Harrial
sonburg, w here be baa opened an assurtmriit of f^OYLE WHEAT FANS at
JON K.V W A UKA
BOoTS, SHOBS. HATS J / ie 21
WOOD MoWtrKS nith Itroppeis,
CAPS, UMBRELLAS,
L^rer Baiigy Ki»kw, Ktacry Grinders
M'iursl Stiocs for tbe t.fidicp, and Ffiff Fji a( JONKS* WAKEHOU.SK.
to which'Lo would call apeciaf atteotion.
HAl FtHtKS,—Tsro a:.d Thiea Pruo^ Ha/
Foi ki.', iiir sale br
IVitialas, Valioe^,
je ti
J OASSMAN A BRO.
.nil all Btbfi unodi in hUTioe, all ratir.lv new,
Ht'aim. to keep Di.ItnDf; toot the best finalikv IJUNE MQUURS OF ALL KIMS AND
of ([oods, wbii-h reill be -old aa Sow as ther cau
at the
be had elsewhere lor CASH.
GKMSAIfiOV.
flu reBpectfult** asks that (m friend, would A NO. 1 vrVicie ul Gio . »'»»
^
jive him a call.
IAfiit IC-, la,I.
+\. raft v 74
AATS'S

THE OUD COMMONWEALTH.
HAKHIHONIIUKU» VA.
WfMlnr.sflny, - - -

Our Priuliiijr Oflire.

AnicuAt O, 1871

UEO. P. ROWELL A CO.. 40 PARK ROW, N.Y.
AND
iS.H. PETTENGILL A Co., 37 PARK ROW, N.Y.
Are agents for THK OLD COMHONWRALTH in New
York City, and are autboi izcd to contract for
inserting advertisements for us at our lowest
cash rates. Adyertisers in that city can leave
their favors with either of the above houses.
School-boys in Wisconsin fill
their pockets with locusts, vtnd at
a given signal each hoy taps on
his pocket, causing the locust to
give forth their deafening, doleful
cry.
New llampahire is described as
a State which would be as large
as Illinois if it wore only as flat,
hut is crumpled up until it can be
tucked into a mere corner of the
map.
The question of the day is whether it is more difficult for a girl of the
period to get her clothes in her trunk
or her trunk in her clothes.

DRUGGIST,

A baby who kisses his mother and
fights his father, may be said to be
partial to his ma, and marti il to
hie pa.
A down-oast editor says since the
recent rains the (aimers 'are smiling like new shingles on a patched
roof.'
Same people say that dark-haircd women marry soonest. We difflr ; it is the light-headed ones.
Patience surpassing learning.

■

JONES'
AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE,

HAKRISONDUHG, VA.

A GOOD SUPPLY OF
PRINTEHS'

DRT GOODS, GROCERIES, XC.,
I am able to oiler ray goods at a price that will
lustily purchasers in examining my stuck bulorc
buving.
I will PAY CASH FOU COUNTUY PilODUCE of all kinds, giving MaUKET Pit ICES.
1 have arranjcmunfcs with a bouse in Washington and also iu Raltimoro, which enables me
to ship and sell produce in those cities, which
gives the beneht of tho city markets to those
who prefer shipping to selling at this point.
ADVANCES MADE ON SHIPMENTS when
necessary.
From this date, my terms are cash or rcgotiablo note at 30 days. No hills allowed to run
tor a longer time.
.Mv Stock will be kept up aa usual.
fcbl
li. E. LONG.
M. 8 W I T A E R CHALLENGES
JiJ • cempariBOU iu tho make aad stye of hi?
L'lOtbiBil.-

r

UlO. I.aguyra and Ja
.iiigars, all .|ualHicai
. .Syrups, Cheese, Teas,
HENRY SUACliLliir

DRUGS.

MEDICINES,

FjfllCY GOODS

1870!
NEW FIRM AT

1870!
mK OLD STAND,

OTT cto fii XX TJIU,
I DKUGGISTS.
(AT THE OLD STAND OF L. U. OTT,)
Main Stueet,
H ARR IS O N BU HQ , V A.,
RESPECTFULLY inform the public, and especially the Medical profession, that they
have in store, and are constantly receiving large
additions to their superior stock of
DRUOS, MEDICIUES, CHEMICALS, PATENT MEDICINES, WHITE LEAD,
PAINTERS' COLORS, OILS far
Painting, Lubricating and I'anncre* Use, U VARNISHES,
DYES,SPICES,PUTTY, WINDOW
GLASS,
Notions, Fancy Articles, Arc., Arc.
We ofler for sale a large and well selected assortment. embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best quality.
We are prepared to furnish Physicians and others with any articles in our line at as reasonable
ratal as anv other establish ment in the Valley.
Special attention paid*to the compounding of
Physicians' Prepcriptions,
„„
,.
non
Rl
Public patronage respccfully solicited.
L. U. OTT,
ftn5
E. K. SHUE.
DODGERS I
DODGERS LEWIS'S White Lead, Linseed Oil, Colors
ground in oil, Paint Brushes, Varnishes of
all kinds, for sale at lowest rates at
juneT
OTT & SUUE'S Drug Store.
A popular Bt,le of ailvcrliBinR, nnd tho cticapeat known, wc nro prepared to print iu
ALLEN'S
Lung Balsam, Hall's Balsam, Aytho beBt Btvlo, by the 1,000 or
cr:8 Cherry Pectoral, .1 ayne'a Expectorant,
loss, vorj low.
Wine of Tar, Stafford's Olive Tar, etc., for sale
nov3
at OTT <£• SUUE'S Drug Store;
THE BRILLIANT or Round Wick-Argand
Burner—a very great improvement over
theold styles. For sale at
u ov3
OTT. &. SHUE'S Drug Store
HALL'S Hair Uenevrcr, Ayer's Hair Vigor.
Phalon's Vitalia, and all other popular
We use the very best of
Hair Restoratives, for sale at
nov3
OTT & SUUE'S Drug Store.
P OWE 11 JOB PRESSES HOSTETTEIPS Bitters, Drake's Plantation
Bitters, Walker's Vinegar Bitter s, Mlsh*
lei's Herb Bitters, for sale at
je7
OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store.
By which wc are able to do n large quantity of work in a short lime, thus renderDR. Simmons' Liver Regulator for sale at
ing it unnecessary to make a journey
jc7
OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store.
to the city to get Prnting done!
as w e do our work at
IIC Cold Soda Water at
OTT A SHUE'S Drugstore.
IAIRD'S Bloom of Youth, for sale at
CITY PRICES FOR CASH IN HAND I
J nov3
OTT & SUUE'S Drug Store.

WE apain offer to our Farmers the celebrated WILLOUQHBY
Hum Sprtiiff drain Itrill,
■which, after tivo years use in our section,
has proven itself the most perfect of the
Grain Drill hind. We also offer to our
threshermon the unequalled
JBirdacil Clovdt JWachinc,
at reduced prices and on good term». For
these who prefer broadcasting their grain,
we have arranged to furnish the
SEYMOUR HUOADI.ASr
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
Seed and fertilizer Sower,'
which is simple, cheap and perfect; in its
operation. It is our purposo to make an
PRINTING OFFICE]
unusual effort to introduce the
PEINDLE
Jtsricultural Steamer,
for steaming Corn, Oats. Cut Hay and Fodder, Potatoes, Turnips, nnd in fact everything that is used for feeding stock. In
MASONIC HALL BUILDING,
using this steamer tho farmer saves at least
one-half of his grain. Wo aro general
agents for
[seoomd story,]
DOYLE'S
dovjile scKfnjr
ditjiijir fjtjrs.
Opposite Hill's Hotel,
The best in use. Price $36. Wo are also
agents for the Victor Cane Mills and MolasMain Strbbt,
ses Evaporators, the
AMERICAN
UAliltlSONBURQ, YIRQ IN I A.
OIOEIfc IVXIJLI^,
Turner & Vnnglian's Mill Separator, Va
Farm Mills, Monroe's Rotary Harrow, i
Nishwitz Pulverizing Harrow, the Eagle
Staw, Hay'and Fodder Cutter, the host CALLS SOLICITED I
Leather and Cum Belting, Dutch Anker
Bolting Cloth, Cucumber I'nmpa and Water Piping, Iron Corn Shollers, tho ReversSATISFACTION GUARANTEED
ible Point Livingston Plows, Portable and
Steam Engines Force Pomps, tho Blanchar.d Churn nnd Butt r Worker. Threshing
Machine and Drill and other repairs.
IN STYLES AND PRICES
Saw-mill men will do Well to call and see
model of Hart's New Head Blocks.
ji'S
S. M. JONES &. BRO.
B. E. LONG.
HAVING returned from Baltimore, whore 1
have laid in a good assortment of

PURE

Ac. Ac
Ac., Ac.
OPI'OisIXE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
BBTWKEN HILL'S AMD AUKHTCAH HOTELS,
Maim Street, - - HARRISONBHUG, VA.
JUST recelred a large and full supply of
DRUOS, CHEMICALS.
Patent Mediciues, alf kinds,
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
Dyc-Staffa,
WINDOW GLASS,
(of all siscs,)
PUTTY,
TOILET SOAPS,
English, French and American Hair, Tooth and
.. Nail Brushes, flue imported Extractsfor
the Handkerchief, Pomades, and
a great variety of choice
Faucy Goods Generally,
all which will be sold at the lowest possible
Cabd prices.
iTWPkkroii trnoNs compounded with accuracy and neatness at all.hours.
PbysicianB'
orders filled with dispatch at the
CONSTANTLY INCREASING FACILITIES
lowest city prices.
The public aro respectfully solioited to give
mc a call before purchasing elsewhere.
for the speedy execution of all kinds ol
Jan20-y
Spears FitoiTPiiEsERViNo solution
is warranted to PrcaerTO ail kinds of Fruit,
JOB PRINTING.
Tomatoes, Jellies, Spiced Fiuits, Syrups, Cider, Wine, Milk, Vegetables, Ac., to keep them
in a fresh and wholesome condition. -For sale
at
jo 14
AVIS'S Drug Store.
RK. U.—Kadway's Ronorating Resolvent,
• Kadway's Ready Uelief, and Kadway's
Pills, for sale at
je 14
AVIS'S Drug Store.
CANNON'S IN dTaN OK VEGETAllTi
BLOOD PURIFYING BITTERS, for
sale at
je 14 AVIS' Drug Store.
LINDSEY'S BLOOD SEARCHER, and Kennedy's Medical Discoyerr, far sale at
jo 14
AVIS* Drug Store.
pARRANT'S SELTZER APERIENT and
X EIIcs' Citrate Magnesia, for sale at
je 14
AVIS' Drug Store.
Wc aro prepared to do ail plain work in ou
line, promptly and at short notice.
HELMBOLD'S CATAWBA PILLS,Fluid Ex
tract Uuchu and Rose Wash, for sale at
jo 14
AVIS' Drug Store.
—SUCH AB—
Luther H. OTT,
Oit.
_ Edwin R. Suuk

Circulars,
Sale BillSt
liillbcadi),
Programmes,
Letter Headings,
The perfumer's business ought Posters,
Kuvelope Cards,
Dodgers,
Husincss Cards,
to bo lucrative. Of nil trades, it Pamphlets,
Railroad Printing,
Leg M Planks, .
brings in the best per-ccniaye.
Rank
1- rinting,
Ollic.Ts' Planks,
Blank Notes, Checks,
Wedding Cards,
Drafts, Labels, &c. Ac.,
An Irishman said he did not come Receipts,
to this country (or want. Ho had
AT THE LOWEST PRICES, FUR CASH.
ubundanco of that at home,
'The Five Great Powers '-Love,
monev. ambition, revenge, and a
good dinner.

Medical.

STATIONEIIY
ALWAYS ON HAND.

BLANKS.

BLANKS

Blanka of all kinds
ON IIAXB OR PRLNTEU

ORBLU,

For Lawyers and Public Oliieers.

UEJIEMBER
Ucmiuoawea!th'; I'tialia-

CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.
gjote
ftw.
A Newspaper ol the Present Times.
Intended for People Now on Earth.
Including Farmers, Mechanics, Merchants, Fro.
fhssianal Men, WoThers, Thinkers, and all Manner of Hanest Folks, and (bo Wives, Boas, and
Dnuebters of all such.
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR t
ONE UUNDRED COPIES POR 050.
Or less than One Cent a Copy. Let there ho a
850 Club at every Feet OlBoc.
SEMI-WEEKLY BUN, 83 A TEAR,
of the eamo size and general character as
THE WEEKLY, bat with a greater variety of
mlscellaueona reading, and farulshlng tho news
to its snbecrlberEwlth greater freaimeee, becaoso
It comes twice a week Instead of ones only.
THE DAILY SUN, 80 A YEAR.
. A preSmlnontly
withlude.
the
largest
clrculatloareadable
m the newspaper,
world. Free,
nondent,
end fearless
In cents
politics.
All ;tb.
news
from evcrywhopo.
Two
a copy
by mail.
50 cents a month, or 88 a year.
'
TERMS TO CLUBS.
THE DOLLAR WEEKLY HUN.
Flyo copies, one year, eeparately addreesed.
Four Dollars,
Ten
copies,copy
onetoyear,
eoonratoly
on extra
the getter
up ofaddressed
cluh). (and
Eight Dollars*
Twenty copies, one year, separately addreaaed
(and on extra copy to the getter u p of club).
Fifteen Dollars.
Fifty coplee. one xoar, to one address (and the
bonu-Weekly one year to getter up of club),
Thirty-three Dalian.
Fifty
one yenr.
separately
aodrcsscd
(and
the coplee,
Beinl-Weekly
one year
to getter
up of club).
Thirty-five
Dollars.
Ony hnnilrod cqples, one year, to one address
(and the Dally for one year to tho getter up ol
club).
Fifty Dollars.
One hundred copies, one year, eeparately addressed (and tho Datly for one yenr to the gettel
up of club),
Blxty Dollars,
TOE SEMI-WKEKLY SUN,
Fhrs copies, one year, separately addressed.
Eight Dollars,
Ten
oae toveer,
separately
addressed (and
nu coplee,
extra copy
fetter
up of club),
Blxtoeu Dollars,
BEND YOUR MONEY
s
ffl<!a
f£27-..
L(?cr<iver
orders,
cheeks, ornot,drafts
on New
convenient.
toon reglatal
fne letters containing
money.IfAddress
,
I. W. ENGLAND,
Publisher,
V*
pun offlco. N4>w y orV OHy,
FA-TESn1
h Water Proof Roofing,
[
BKI-TIN8 A )4AUN KM PAPBB.
f Utjd Biatop (or Ibu
Cirmlnr
I'atMir.and tiAutplo ot
[
C. J. FAY &, CC
-3 itl ti Vine bUkj Ctiudvu, IL
A LARGE VARIETY OF
•
CHEWING A SMOKING TOBACCO,
Common and Fine, al! pricqs und qualities.—
Roraelbiag extra, for 25 cents a plug, at
aujwl ■
iiauUAN'S Tobacco Store.

Mchaniral.

AUOOKUAIf,
•
ARCHITECT A BUILDER,
HARRISONBURO,
.
Kadway's Ready Relief
VIRGINIA,
ll.'
CURES THE WORST PAINS IN FROM ONE
Will attend to nil work ontroated to him in
TO TWENTY MINUTES.
KnckinRhain
or
adjoininKcouatiei.
[jo24-tr.
XOT ONE HOUR after reading this advertliement.
need anv one SUFFER PAIN.
Cigar Jtlanuracturing.
IT WAS THE FIRST AND 13 THE ONLY PAIN
REMEDY
call the attention of retail dealers
that iitfllantljr gtopg the most exeraclvtinff palm, al- T WOULD
to ray line mock ofClOAKS manufactured
laji InflHmmation, and cures Congestion, whetherof
the Lungs, Slomnoh, Dowels, or other gUnds or or by myself. I flatter myself that 1 nm able to
Ran* by one application IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY sell ■ better Ciirar, at the same pnoes, than can
MINUTES, no raattecr how violent or exoruotating be bought in the Eastern cities.
the pain the Rheanutio. Bed rtddeti, Infirm. Crippled,
me a call before buying elsewhere and
Nervous, Neuralgic, or prostrated with diseaee suficr. beGiro
oonrlnced. Remember tbe old established
Tobacco
and Cigar Storo.
Itatltcay'a Heady Heller
marlb
OHA3. ESHMAN
Will afford Instant Ease,
INFLAMMATION OF THK KIDNEYS.
THIS WAY FOR QOODsl
INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDER.
INFLAMMATION OP THE BOWELS,
WOULD RESPECTFULLY CALL THK
CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS. 1 attention
of the citizens of the Valley counSORE THROAT, DIFFICULT BREATHING.
ties to the fact that 1 am manufacturing every
PALP1KATION OF THE HEABT. description
of woalen fabrics, at the' well-known
HYSTERICS, CROUP. DIPTHERM,
CATABR 1, INFLUENZA,
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE.
'
"Valley
i^aotory,
NEURALGIA, KHEDMATISM. Near Middietnwn, Frederick
county, Va.. viz—
COLD CHILLS, AGUE CHILLS.
The application ol the Ready Relief to tho part or JULLED LINSEY8. WINTER <fc BUMMER
parts where the pain or dilBculty exiets will afford TWEEDS, BLANKfcTiNO, CARPETING, A
ease and comfort.
GOVEHLKTP on the most rcasTwenty drops in half a tumbler of water will in a MGUEKEl)
terms, f©r cash, or inw """L^ngo for vrool
few moments cure Cramps, Spasms, Sour Stomach, unable
or
any
other
trade that wi." -..X-oe. I will
Heartburn, Sick Headache, Diarrhea, Dysentery, CoL
warrant my goods to bb«.. ''t^. -s. picture and
ic. Wind in the Bowels, and all internal pains.
Travelers should always carry a hottle of Radwat^ as durable and as cheap as tuoy v*. a ■<(. . J elseREADY RELIEF with them. A few drops in water
Orders addressed to mo at Jn.-.lotown,
will prevent sickness or pains from change ol water. where.
, will meet with prompt atlentim.;
It is better than French Brandy or Bitters as a stimu- VaMay
18,1870
THO'B P. MATTHEWS.
lant.
MZEmn JiJTD jiGVE.
Fever and Ague cured for Fifty cents. There is not SADDLES & HARNESS
a remedial nprcnt in this world that will cure Fever and I WOULD announce to tho citizens of RockAgue, nnd all other Malarious, Billious, Scarlet, Tj ham and adjojning connlios, that I hare "re
phoid, Yellow, and other Fevers (aided bv RADWAY'S ceatly
refitted and enlarged my
PILLS,) so quick as RADWaY'S READY RELIEF.
FIFTY CENTS per Bottle.
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT,
street, nearly opposite Soanlon's Hotel,
HEALTH ("BEAUTY!! Main
Harrisonburg, V a., and am lully prepared to do
STRONG, PURR RICH BLOOD—INCREASE OP all kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, at
FLESH and WEIGHT—CLEAR SKIN and BEAU- tha shortest notice and upon reasonable terms.
TIFUL COMPLEXION SECURED TO ALL.
Tho special attention of the LADIES is called
to my make of
"DR. RADWAY'S
SIDE SjinnL.ES.
Sarsaparitlian Hesolvent.
had much experience in this branch of
Has mhde the most Astonishing'Cures ; so Quick, Fr Having
business, I feel satisfied that I can please
Rapid are the Changes the Body undergoes, mulct tbe
them.
All
I ask is that the public will giro me a
tho influence of this truly Wonderful Medicine, tha call and examine
my stock und work before purEvery Day an Increase of Flesh chasing.
tender my thanks for past patronage
and Weight la Seen and Felt.
and respeotfulyl ask a continuance of tho sameJune
17-y
A. H. WILSON.
THE GREAT "BLOOD PURIFIER
Every Drop of tho Sarnparillian Retolvenl commucntes through the Blood. Sweat. Urine, and other flu- BLACKSMITHINGids Juices of the system the vigor or life, for it reNEW BLAOKiSMITIlSHOP/
pairs the wastes of the body with new and sound material. Scrofula, Syphilis, Conbumption, Glandular
undersigned baring recently located
diseases, Ulcers in the Throat, Mouth, Tumors, Nodes flTHE
in the Glands and other parts of the system, Sore Eyes, X in Harrisonbnrg, for tho purposo of carryStrumorous discharges from the Ears, and the worst ing on the Blacksmitning business,
forms of Skin diseases. Eruptions, Fever Sores, Scald would announce to tho citizens of
Head, Ring Worm, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Acne, the town and conoty tbat they arc
Black Spots, Woims in the Flesh, Cancers in the prepared to do all kind of work in'
Womb, nnd ail weakening and painful discharges, their line at the shortest notice nnd on reasonaNight Sweats, Loss of Spei m and all wastes of the life
principle, are Trithin tlie curative range of this won- ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines,
der of Modci A Chemistry, and a few days' use will Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of Agriprove to any person using it for either of these forms cultural Implements. Wo pay special attention
of disease its potent power to cure them.
to tho repair of Plows, and will make new
If the patient, daiiy becoming redqeed by the wastes wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mill Gearand decomposition that is continually progressing, ing
can bo repaired at our shop.
succeeds iu arresting these wastes, and repairs the
^5j,Wohavein our employ one of the best
same with new material made from healthy blood— Horse
Shoer's in the county. Our motto is to
and this the Sarbaparillian will and does secure—
a cure is certain ; for when once this remedy commen- doworkQUXCIC AND WELL. All we ask is a
cos Its work of purification, and succeeds in diminish- trial.
ing the less of wastes, its repairs will be rapid, and
.^PCountry produce taken in exchange for
every day the patient will feel himteli growing bettor work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North
and stronger, the food digesting better, appetite im- of the Lutheran Chnrch.
proving, and flesh and weight increasing.
Sept; 9, 'fiS-tf
R. B. JONES 4 SON.
Not only does the Saruahaiullian Resolvent excel all known remedial agents in the cure of Chronic.
Scrofulous, Constitutional,'and Skin diseases ; but it
TO THE FjiKJflEHS.
is the only positive cure for
/WARDING,
SPINNING, SAWING,
Bladder and Kidney Complaints, VV
AND BONE-VVST,
at
your
service,
my Mills on North River,
Urinary and Womb Diseases, Gravel, Diabetes, Drop- one mile belowatBridgewater,
Rockingham
sy, Stoppage of Water, Incontinece of Urine, Bright's
County, Vn. I have just had iny
Disease, A.buminuria, nnd in all cases where there
aic brick dust deposits, or the water is th.ck, cloudy, Carding 6f Spinning Jnachincry
mixed with substsnces like the white ofanegg, or
threads iikc white silk or th»ro is h morbid, dark, fitted up in splendid order, and am ready to
bilious appearance, and white hone-dust deposits, and card and spin your wool, and twist your stockwhen there is a pricking, burning sensation when passyarn, by competent and honest workmen, to
ing the water, und puiu in tbe Small of the Back and en
yonr entire satisfaction, on short notice and
along the Loins.
ueasonable terras. Cash, Wool, Produce and
Dry Bones taken in payment for carding and
FKICF §1.00 I'lilt ItOXTliF.
spinning. X havo 30 Tons of FINE BONE
DOST on hand, and am making more daily,
DR. RADWAY'S
which I will sell at $50 per ton until the 1st
of August, after that at $55 per ton. 1 am
Perfect Purgative Pills, paying 000 pounds of Bone Bust, or $20 in moper ton for dry bones at tho mill.
perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated with sweet gum, ney,
My Circular Saw-Mill and Lath nnd Shingle
purge, regulate, purify, cleanse and strengthen. Rad- saws
are the best in the county, nnd we are reaway's Pills, for the cure of all disorders of tho Stomach, Liver Bowels, Kidneys, Bladd'r, Nervous DIsca- dy to do your sawing on short notice and in
see, Headache, Constipation, Coslivcness. Indigestion. the best manner. Believing (hat you ate disDyspepsia, Biliousness. Billious Fever, Inflammation . posed to encourage home enterprise, vour patof the Bowels, Piles, and all Derangements of the Inis respeotiully solicited.
ternal Viscera. Warranted to effect a positive cure. ronage
May 17, 1871.
G. W. BERLIN.
Purely Vegetable, contaii-iug no mercury, minerals,
or deleterious drugs.
UAKRISONBURO
~
K?" Observe the following symptoms resulting from
Disorders of the Digestive Organs :
Constipation, Inward Piles, Fullnese ofthc Blood in
IRON roUNDRY.
the Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn,
Disgust of Food. Fullness or Weight in the Stomach,
Sour Eructations, Sinking or Flattering at the Pit of
1871.
thcStomaoh, Swimming of the Head, Hurried and
1871.
Difficult Breathing.
A few doses of ndway's Pills will ft-ee the system
from all the above named disorders. Price, 25 cents
per Box Sold by Druggists.
JtP. BRADLEY & CO.,
Read "Fa'se and True." Send one letter-stamp to
At the old stand. Southwestern end of Harrlsooburg ,
RADWAY & CO., Co. 87 Maiden Lane, New York.— onthe
Warm Sprinffs Turnpike,are prepared to manu
Information worth thonaands will be sent ycu.
factu c at short notice,
June 28 Xv.
ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS,
IHOIDDIKO
LIVINGSTON PLOWS,
four sizes, for two and three horses, and Hillside
Plows, three sizes, for one and two horses.—
Straw Cutters, Sugar Cnno Mills, Road Scrap
ers, Horse-Power and Thresher repairs, Iro
Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxes, Andirons, Cir
cular Saw Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers and
all kinds of bevel and spur Mill Gearing.
O
FINISHING1
of
every
description
done at reduced prices. A
<v
continuance of tbe public patronage respectful•V
ly solicited.
o
P. BRADLEY,
J. WILTON.
isn'TI-I
«.

^n^NKWSPAPRR DrCISIOMS.—Any per ton uho
t iket o paper regularly fromthe Pottojfice—wAc ther directed to hie name or another, or whether he join raiasTTiosrcv.
hae eubecribed or not—ie renponeihle for the pay.
If a pereon order* hie paper dieeontinued, he
wnuet pay all arrearagee, or the pnblieher may eontin tie to send the paper until payment ie made, and
collect the whole amount, whether it ie taken from
the office or not. The courte have decided that re
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
f ueing to take newepapere and periodical* from
the Poetoffice, or removing and leaving them tmcnlled for, ie prim a facie evidence of intentional JOB rHINTING OFFICE
fraud- 1
^
T ' -- - ■
Heading Matter will bo found on every
Isiupplicd with
l»R(;e of this paper. Advertisers can and no
doubt will uppreciate the advahtnges of this
arrHnpromcnt.
MODERN
MACHINERY,
For cheap Job rrlnting, go the "Commonwealth" othec. Kates low—terms cash.

(IROCLRilo
■V

Drngs and Medicines

xt.

Holds and Saloons.

ir~

VINEGAR BITTERS
J. Wat.kkb, ProprUtor. K. H. McDonald A Co., Druin(I«u A
Gas. Agcutt, But FnwcUco, Cal., mid' 34 Couuiwrcc strut)t, N, Y.
MILLIONS Bear TcMliinouy to lliclr
Wonderful Curative JEll'cctH.
They ore not a vilo Fancy Drink, Made of Poor
Rnm, WhlMkey, Proof Spirits and llefuNO
Liquors doctored, spiced and sweetened to ploaRe tho
ta8to,called "Tonics," "Appetizers," "IloatorerB,"dic.,
that lead the tippler on todrunkennessnnd ruin,but aro
a true Medicine, nnule from the Native Hoots and Herbs
of California, free from all Alcoliolic StiinaInnta. They are the «UFAT BLOOD PURIFIER nnd A L1FB GIVING PU1NC1PLE,
a perfect Renovator and Invigorotor of the System,
carrying off all jtoisonous matter and restoring theblood
to a healthy condition. Ko person can toko these Bitters according to directions and remain long unwell,
provided their bones are not destroyed by mineral
poison or other means, and tho vital organs wasted
beyond tho point of repair.
They aro a Gentle Parcratlvc as well as a
Tonic, possessing, also, the peculiar merit of acting
as a powerful agent in relieving Congestion or Inflammation of tho Liver, nnd all tho Visceral Organs.
FOR FEMALE COMPLAINTS, inyoungor
old, married or single, at the dawn of womanhood or at
tho turn of life, theso Tonic Bitters have no equal.
For Innnininatnry and Ckroulc Rhcumatism and Gout, Dyspepsia or Indigestion,
Billons, Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, these Bitters have been most
successful. Such Diseases are cansed by Vitiated
Blood, which isgenorally produced by derangement
of the Digestive Organs.
DYSPEPSIA OR INDIGESTION, Head,
ache, Pain in tho Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the
Chest. Dizziness, Bour Eructations of the Btmuach,
Bad Taste in the Mouth. Bilious Attacks, Palplt&tiou of
tho Heart, In Ram mat ion of tho Lungs, Pain in the ro
glons of tho Kidners, and a hundred other painful sympv
turns, are tho oflspriugs of Dyspepsia,
They invigorate tho Stomach and stimulate tho torpid
Liver and Bowels, which render them of unequalled
efficacy in clcAnsing the blood of pll impurities, and inn
porting new life and vigor to tho whole system.
FOR SKIN DISEASES, Bruptlons,Tetter, Halt
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Car*
huucles, Hiug-Worms. Hcnld Head, Sore Byes, Erytdpcv
Ion, Itch,Scurfs,
of thename
Skin.prHumors
Diseases
of tho Discolorationii
Hkin, of whatever
uaiure. nnd
nro
literally
dug
up
and
carried
out
of
the
systom
time by the use ot Ifiiese Uiitcra. One bottleinIna short
such
canea will convince tho most iucruduUiuq of their cura two OflTCUlH.
Cleanse tho Vitiated Blood whenever you And its Im?
parities bursting throufh tho skin iu Pimplos, Eruptions or Sores; cleanse it when you find it obstructed
and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it la foul,
and your feelings will tell you when. Keep tbe blood
pure, and the health of the system will follow.
Pin, Tape, and oilier WorniH, lurking in (he
fystom of so many thousands, are cITcctually destroyed
nnd removed.
a distinguished
tliero
is scarcely Hays
an individual
upon thephysiologisf,
face of tho
earth
is exempt
from the
preaence
of
worms.Whose
It is body
not upon
tho healthy
elements
of the
body
that
wunus
exist,
but
upon
the
diseased
humors
und rriliny deposits that breed these living innosters of
disease. No ByM.-mt of Medicine, no vermifuges, no
antbelmintica will fiuu tho system liom woims like
these Bitters.
J. WALKER, Proprietor, R. H. McDONARD A CO.,
Ih'uggjsts and (leu. Agents. Han Praucisco. California,
and 32 und 31 Conyuerce Htn cL, Nyw VuxIl..
BY ALL ^BLUOJUITa AKD DEtVllKaa.
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jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL,
P0BTH-WK8T OOkllln OF
FAYETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS,
(Opposite Barnnm's City Hotel,);
BALTIMORE,
ISAAC ALBERTSON, .... I'roprieto,.
Terms $1.60 Per Day.
ianlO-CS-F
J. W. CAua.
C. Boyd BAaaart.
QITY HOTEL,
Corner Cameron nnd Royal Streets,
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
^®-Board $2 per Dny.
CARU 4 BARRETT, Pnora'a;
^B-Eirat-claas Bar attached to tho Honee.
Aocon inodations in all respects fiist-class.
juneM tf
ARSHALL HOUSE,
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
Having leased the above mentioned Hotel, nnd
having ma le decided improvements, I am propared to otter to tho travelling public first t.ass
accommodations.
1 solicit a trial, guaranteeing satisfaction as
regards convenience, comfort and prices.
JOSHUA WOOD, Proprietor,
Late of Upperville, F&uquier county, Va;
Jas. W. Buent, Hupor't.
novl6-I

life Insurance Society
OF NEW YORK,
which now stands at the head of aff InsnraneW
Companies In the United States. 1 fed no hesi'
itation in recommending this Companv In-Tny
friend, and the public a. the safest^
existence.
This Company Issues afl dcefraWe forms of
policies. Hates moderate: Dividends deelared
at the end of the farst year, and annwaMy thereafter. No appropriation of one eighth er, as is
rckhold,cr.,Vut,e' 0ne",mh 01 ^
^
ALL PROFITS
returned to the insured, thus furnishing insnr.
ance at actual cost. This Company dld th"
i?tb.irteb,,ey0eaarnir869°mpan,r ia th0 VmiM
ratio
of of
expenses
to tho
snm assured
ia
essThe
than
that
any other
Company.
TbePreslhl
o
if/lftV n «0 Clicmp«ny is a Virginian and it*
2m,
i!! Pthe
. war.
y holders
dealt
with after
The were
Boardhonorably
of Directors
ia
moat
thtTcobntry
Prominent business men ia
1 shall bo Happy to explain its working plan*
to any end, and invite all who feel an intercst in Life Ifasnrance to call on me al irv of.
flee at Ott & Shflo's Drug Store, who?; Tam
prepared to substantiate all that Is said above
Irom the sworn rs/nrns of tha fifty leading Life
Insurance Companies in the United States.
Agent,
febl6-tf ORO. E. MATHEW,
Harrisonbnrg,
Va.
dEO. f. JTI.i filf If,
INSURANCE AGENT;
REPRESENTS
The Albcmarle Insurance Company,
OF CHARL0TTE8VILLE, VA.,
ako
The Union Fire Insurance Comp'y.
OF BALTIMORE, MD.
CAPE, Reliable nnd Prompt in the adjustk-J mentniid rayraenb of losses, as proven by the
fire ol December 2iith. 1870.
Insurance effcoted at the lowest remunerative rates.
Communications by mail will receive prompt atteniton.
^B-Oflicc at Ott Shub's Drug Store,
UARRISONBURG, VA.
febS-tf
THE ANDES
INSURANCE CO.,
OP CINCINNATI, OHIO.
CASH CAPITAL AND ASSETS JANUARY 1,1871,
(H)!.203,847 oo.
toiar22
GEO, P. MAYHEW, Ag't.
houthern
Jftulual fire Insurance Comp'y,
OF RICHMOND, VA.
Authorized Capital.
$250,009.00.
Accumula ons, $213,074.3 6.
THIS Company issues Frrtlolpating Policiea
on Farm and City i'lopei ty, by which tbe
insured becomes a member of the Comyanp,
sharing iu its profits.
RISKS SOLICITED;
For Policies apply to
CilAS. E. HAAS, Aceht,
feblo-cbg
Uarrisonburg, Va.

J. A. HELLER, Agent
(In tho room with Chas. Eshman, Tobacconist)
DEALER in all kinds of LIQUORS, of the
best quality, would remind bis o Id iriends
and customers that no has on band, and will
constantly keep I or sale, tho best of everything
in bis line, and will soil at tbo lowest prises for
easb. Ho keeps
BANDIES, WHISKEYS,
WINES, GIN, RUM,
and, in (act, almost eAerytbing in tbe way of FIRE INSURANCE.
DIQUOKS. He nas njany grades of Whiskey, "fiEORGXA IIOAIE,"
some of n hich ore oft'erod very short profits.
COLUMBUS, OA.
Demijons for sale. Galls solicited, for lean sell
J. R. JONES, Agent,
J/arrcseniarg, Fa,
as cheap as you can buy in Baltimore city.
Duying from manufacturers, I can oiler you
The "GEORGIA HOME" FIRE INSURANCE CO..
goods which are PURE. Call and see.
is strong, reliable and prompt.
jo'Al
J, A. HELLER, Agent.
Assets Half a Million Dollars,
JOHN «(JANLON.
Statements of wliere every flollar of assets Is Invested
be given, and scrutiny Is invited. This Company
PROmiETOR OF THK VIRGINIA HOTEL, will
is managed with ability and integrity, and offers wt"
AND DXALEB IN
tire security against loss by fire.
Office at my residence, Harrisonburg.
wurEs Jijrn eiqitohs,
febS-tf
J. R. JGN'EB Agent.
VIBOINIA U0D8I, HAIH STBEXT,
HARBISONBURO, VIRaiNIAi
Transportation.
■While I eonnot boast, as one of my friendly neighbors
has done, of having procured my license from the Hon.
orable County Court of Roofcingham, yet my legal- ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASBAH
moral and civil right to sell and vend all kinds ol
RAILROAD.
FRENCH BRANDY,
HOLLAND GIN,
FORT WINES)
DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS.
MADEIRA WINES,
ON and after SATURDAY., JULY 1, 1871,
MALAGA WINES,two daily passenger trians will run between
SHERRY WINES,
Washington and Lyncbburg, effecting double
CLARET WINES,'
daily connections through between New York
JAMAICA SPIRITS, and New Orleans. At Gordonsville connection
DOMESTIC BRANDY, is made by mail train with the Chesapeake 4
NEW ENGLAND RDM,
Ohio Railroad daily, Sunday excepted, to RichPURE BOURBON WHISKY,'. mond, Staunton and the Virginia Springs;
PURE OLD BYE WHISfiY,
at Lyncbburg with Atlantic, Mississippi and
MONONGAHELA WHISKY,T
Ohio Railroad for the West and Southwest,
SCOTCH WHISKY,
and at Washington for the North and Northwest
IRISH WHISKY.
Leave Washington daily at 6.65 a: m., and
8) unquestioned, and very' clearly unquestionable
I have come amongst the good people of llarrlsonburg 6 30 p.m., and Alexandria at 8,00 a. m., and
to live with them, and help forward the town,and I 6.50 p. m., arriving atLynchburg at 5.06 p. m.
am well persuaded I have the good wishes and kind and 4 a, m.
feeling of all the best eitlsena of the town.
Leave Lyncbburg at 0 a. m., and 10 p. ra., arI do not boast of my wealth, for 1 hav'nt much of that, rive
at Alexandria at 6.26 p. m., and 6.26 a. m.
but I do stand, and want to stand upon my good and
at Wasfaington at 6.16 p. m. and 7 26 a. to.
name; lean say that "he who steels my purse steals
Passengers
for MANASSAS LINE leave
trash, but he that steels my good name, steels that
which does not him enrich, bat makes me poor indeed. Washington daily, (except Sunday,) with main
Aug. 8, '68.-tf (fe 26)
JOHN SCANLON.
line train at 6.66 a. m, and Alex-uria8 a. m;
Leave Manassns Junction at 0.30 a. m., pass
Strasburg at 12.46 p. m., and arrivo at UarriDIXIE HOUSE,
sonburg at 3 40 p.m., connecting wittt Harmon
NEXT TO MASONIC HALL,
& Co's., Stage Lines to Staunton, Rawlejr
Springs, Jco,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Eastward leave IIAUUISONBURG at 0.46 a.
PIANOS!
PIANOST
in.; pass Strasburg at 12.46 p. m., and arrive at
I HAVE JUST RECEIVED and opened one ManaHsns Junction at 4.00 p. m., connecting
cf tbe beet and finest
with main line through to Washington and tha
North and West.
stock of ehivohs,
Good connections, by comfortable Coaches,
that has been brought to Uarrisonburg since are made to Fairfax Gourt-Uouso from Fairfax
Station,- to Middlcburg from The Plains; to
tho close of tho war.
I desire my friends, and the public generally, Upperville, from Piedmont; and to Staunton
from Uarrisonburg.
to call and cxamino my new supply.
Both tbo Eastward and Westward bound trains
jeli-tf
A. J. WALL.
make close connection at Strasburg with tho
Winchester
and Strasburg Railroad to Winj^MERICAIV BAR.
chester, Harper's Ferry, Capon Springs, Ac.
FXXIIAOKUINARY SUCCFSS.
This establishment' as just been replenished
Elegant sleeping cars nro run daily between
with a fine stock of choicest brands of
Now York and Lyncbburg, without ehango.
(SEVEN GOLD MEDALS PURE BRANDIES.
Also, cars through bctweon Baltimore and
avoiding tho inoonveuionco of
WHISKIES, WINES, Lyncbburg,
In October and Noyembor, 1809, and
transfer in Washington.
JAMAICA RUM, ETC.,
Tbroagh tickets and baggago checked to nil
TEJr EIHST HHE.UJfJtIS f and will in the future, as in the past, sustain its
prominent points.
AND MEDAL,
reputation of Saloon par excellence.
J. M. BROADUS,
The only place in the city where tbo pure
In October and Noyembor, 1870,
jy5
Gonoral Ticket Agent.
Zeigior Whiskey can be had.
AWAUDED TO
Newark Champagne and Stock Ate always UaUimore aud Ohio RaUroadl
Olxcii-lesi UVE. SStlofT on draught.
A call from the numerous) old friends and
FOB
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH,)
of tbo eatablisbmcnt respectfully soilJmuaav 18, 1870.
>
THE BEST PI INOS NOW MADE, patrons
cited^
mayt7,187I.
THE Trains on this Road run as follows;
Over Daltimore, New York, PhiUdclphia and
Mail
Train
for
^qit
and
West
leaves
at
THE GEM SAE00N7~
lioaton Uanufacturcra.
10.60 AM., making cldse.bpMeotibOfitottl VhT*
Harper's Ferry.
F. A. EFFINGER, Agent, HAKKISONfiURG. ' IN REAR OP MASONIC HALL, WATER STU'T, at Fast
line, East and West, leaves at 3.36 p. m.,
'fc^Oflice and Now Warerooma, No. 8 Nortb
making close connections for Baltimore and tbo
Liberty atreet, 1 doors above Baltimore street,
West.
^
UARRISONBURG, VA.
Winchester and.BaUimqro Accommodatipn
BALTIMORE, MD,
Train,
through
to
Baltimoro
without
chaqga
of
STEIFF'S PIANOS contaio all tho latost
leaves Winchester at 6 a. m,; arrive) in
iuiprovcmonts to be found in a firat-claaa SAM. W. POLLOCK, - - PROPRIETOR. cars,
Baltimoro at 10.60; loaves Baltimore, returnPiano, with additional improvemonta of bis
at 4, and arrives at 9.35 p. u).
own invention, rot to bo founn in other instrubest of cvorylhing iu market, to eat or ing,
Mail train from East and West arrives at 3
uieuts. The tone, touch and finish of tbeso in- toTho
urink.
A
call
solicited.
je28.
o'clock,
p. m.
struments cannot bo excelled by any inuaulacFast Line from West, and Express from East,
tured.
arrives at 9 60 a. m.
Second-hand Pianos always on hand from $7S
trotter's line of Stage Coaches makes prompt
to $3l|(». Parlor Organs, from all bust makers, Livery and Exchange connection
at Wincboctor, both ways, fropi end
from $70 to $250.
STABLE.
to
Strasburg.
Wo refer to those using our Pianos; Hon.
jau2G
E. J. C. A.HULL, Agents
John F. Lewis, G. W. liosenbergor, S. K. Ster(Removed to East-Elizabeth Street.)
ling, Isaac Paul, A. B. I rick. Jos. Andrews,
UARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.
A. Hookman, 51. Blackburn, Jacob N. Liggett,
Xjo;at yVx'X'lVfXl
J. W. C. Houston, John D, Peunybackor.
AT
^St-Send for a catalogue containing 'the
" THE OLD VARIETY STORE ! "
names of one thousand Southerners who bavo
bought tho Stiell' Piano since tbo close of the
PETER PAUL. Jr.
war.
janZU^I-tf
HENRY SUACKLETT takes pleasure in anraoruiiTOu,
nouncing tu bis, friends and custumera
that he is in receipt of bis
BLANKS—Such ns Notes, Checks,Constable'
Warrants and Elocutions, Delivery Bonds
Spring Supply of doods,
Notices on same, fur sale, and all other kinds 0
embracing a full assortment of
Blanks prompt.y and neetty printed at
tentiuu of citizcnz, aojburnore and the traveling
VRE COMMONWEALTH OIFIOEj
public to tbo lael that hia 1.1 VERY' AND Dry Gioods, Notions, Groceries, Ac.
FEED STABLE ia supplied with Saddle and which, baring keen purchased upon the must
Doyle wueat~fans «t $3« at
llan.uss Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, Bug- advantageous
je 21
JON E.V W A R10A OUS F.
terms, will be sold as cheap as
gies,
and that bo ia prepared to aocom- good and desirable
goods can be bought anyWOOD MOWERS with Droppers, Lock mudate tbo public with horses or vehicles,
where.
My
Goods
New aud Fresh, and have
EXCURSION PARTIES to any of tbo sur- nut been laying uponaresholres
Lover Buggy Rakes, Emery Grinders
and counters in the
and Hay Forks al
rounding Summer resorts, or to Weyer's Cave, cities for months, perhaps years.
are
or tbo Cave of the Fountains, or to any aecessi- A'cio Goods, aud if my friends will callThey
jo 21
JONES' WAREHOUSE.
and aee,
b(c point, provided with equipages at short no- they will learn Ibatiney are really ''Mean
I
HAY FORKS.—Two and Three Prong Hay tice. Persons wishing transportalion, who are
Apr26
HENRY SUACKLETT.
Forks, fur sale by
iuoking for lands, etc., will always lied mo prejo 14
J. GASSMAN A BRO.
p tred to mu-'t their wants.
LEATHER, Upper Leather, French Kip
My ebarges will be low, but my terms are RED
and CalfBkius, fur sale by
IpiNE LIQUORS OF ALL KINDS AND invariably easb. No deviation from t.iis rule.
feblS
HENRY SHACKLETT.
r GRADES, ul
ut tbo
tho
Striving to merit, 1 hope to receive a fair
GEM SALOON.
je28
prupoilluu of patrensge.
1.t VKRYTHIKG usuallv found in a Ural class
Respectfullv,
A NO. ! urticU of GIuu, lorsuloat
is Drag Store can buhad cheap at
jau2I malP
i'E'l'EK PAUL, Ja.
J3L wa.vSi
AVIS'S D:ug SU
14 "
AVIS' Drug Htope.

